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THE COMING FAT STOCK SHOW.
On October 12 and 13. 1896, the Na

tional Livestock Exchange will hold Ita 
annual meeting In Fort Worth, and the 
local exchange aided by the liberal and 
progresalve cltlseng of thla city have 
determined to make the coming meet
ing a memorable one In the history of 
the national body. To that end the en
tity membership of the different ex
changes comprising the National Ex
change, have been Invited to come to 
Fort Worth In a body, and already big 
delegations have been promised from 
Chicago, Kansas City. St. Louis, Oma
ha, Sioux City, Pittsburg, St. Paul, 
¡Buffalo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, New 
Orleans, Cleveland, Denver, Peoria. St. 
Joe, and Nebraska City, all of which 
cities have livestock markets of greater 
or lesser magnitude.

In addition to this the local exchange 
In order that these market representa
tives be given an opportunity to meet 
and-know the people who in a large 
part are the foundation of the busi
ness they handle, have extended gener
ous invitations to the Texas Cattle 
Kaisers' association, the Texas Live- 
Stock association, and the Texas 
Swine Breeders' association, asking 
them to be present and besides sharing 
In acquaintance with the men who 
comprise so important a factor in the 
stock Industry, suggest to then» ideas 
which relate to the side of the pro
ducer. The National Livestock Ex
change looks after all legislative and 
commercial relatives and will doubtless 
take pleasure In hearing from those 
Who constitute what might be termed 
the bone and sinew of the livestock 
Industry,

The local exchange has not stopped 
here, and with commendable enter
prise and generosity have sent invita
tions to ' the livestock associations of 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, 
Wyoming, Arlsona and New Mexico, 
which last territory has two associa
tions, and It is confldently expected 
that they will each be represented.

Last but not least, the cltlsens of 
■ IFort Worth hi^e j>ut their heads to
gether, and by the offer of’ÌÌberal pre- 
plum s have arranged to hold a fM 
Rtaek Bhon  ̂M the stoch yards during 
the session of the meeting, and TF Is 
this that the Journal wants to direct 
the attention o f  Its readers. The chief 
purpose of the fat stock show Is to 
demonstrate to the thousands of vis 
Itors who will be here from outside 
cities the progress Texas has made in 
the improvement of breeds and meth
ods of handling livestock, and every 
Stockman and ^ock farmer In the 
state should prepare and send a car 
load of'either cattle, hogs or sheep to 
this ehibition. If an exhibitor wants to 
sell hla stock a strong market will pre 
Vail, but this is optional with him, and 
cuts no flgure In the competition for the 
premiums, which as before stated are 
numerous and liberal. A generous dis
play of fat Texas cattle, hogs and 
sheep will do much to open the eyes of 
people, many of whom though In daily 
contanct with stock are of the opinion 
that we are still raising the long horn 
and the rasor back of former days, and 
being convinced of the error of their 
ways will want more of the same kind 
they see here. Let every farmer and 
every stockman prepare to be In Fort 
Worth, October 12 and 18 of this year 
with something for the show, and be
sides making money for himself he will 
contribute to a patriotic cause.

The St. Paul Odd Fellows’ Review 
Says: The following from an address of 
Hon. Galusha A. Grow Is to the point 
and full of truth: "If you raise fallen 
man from his degradation, elevate the 
servile from hla groveling pursuits to 
the rlglfla and dignity of men, you 
must flrst place within their means the 
means of supplying their pressing phy
sical wants, so that religion nvay exert 
Us Influence on the soule, and soothe 
the weary pilgrim In hla pathway to 
the tomb. For It Is In valri you talk of 
the goodness and benevolence of an 
omniscient ruler to him, whose life; 
from the cradle to the crave. Is but one 
TOntinued scene of pain, misery and 
want. Talk not of free agency to him, 
whose only freedom Is to choose his 

jown-tnathod to die. ^  vain yon entreat 
him to cultivate the Intellect and purify 
the heart whose days are dragged out In 
procuring a morsel to sustain life, and 
whose last prayer, as he falls broken 
hearted Into his kennel of straw, is that 
he may never behold the light of an
other day. In such cases there might 
perhaps- be some feeble concep
tion of religion and Its duties—of the 
Infinite, everlasting and pure; but un
less there Is a more than common mind 
they would be like the dim shadows 
that float In the twllght,”

The most remarkable experiment yet 
recorded has been made by an Italian 
gentleman for the benefit of the French 
pation. He read an article by 
Frenchman taking a gloomy view ~of 
his oountrir's failure because the birth 
rate continues to fall below the death 
rate, and the population of the republic 
oontlnues to decrease. This Italian was 
eery rich, unmarried and only 40 years 
old. In 1(N be made a tour of the 
world, gatharlhg up a harem of Wives

as he went—black, brown, yellow and 
white—any that.would consent to Join 
him in his experiment. He settled his 
harem on one of the Polynesian islands 
and In 1896, seven years after the In
auguration of his experiment, flnds 
himself the father of 370 children. 
£k)ually remarkable as the experiment 
Is the fact that the French press and 
French scientists seem to attach seri
ous Importance to the success of the 
experiment. t

The chief of the division of ornith
ology of the- United States department 
of agriculture has examined the atom 
achs of over 8000 hawks and owls 
freshly killed, and almost invariably 
found them filled with mice, rats and 
Injurious insects. He states that of the 
seventy species found In this country 
only six are Injurious, and three of 
these are so rare as to be of no prac
tical danger. He advises the adoption 
of a policy that will keep them away 
from the hen coops and permit them to 
live and help exterminate our enemies.

Dried olives have made their appear
ance in California markets, and both 
chemical analysis and digestion tests 
show that they are highly nutritious 
and cheap; enough to sustain a laborer 
costing but 6 cents per day. The oil Is 
equal to meat and the pulp as good as 
bread. They are prepared for use by 
soaking and salting. Very few people 
relish them at flrat, but all soon ac
quire a fondness for them.

The Old Settlers Reunion is now 
holding Its third annual meeting at 
Mineral Wells. A Cowboys reunion Is 
also being held at Seymour. It la un
fortunate that the same dates were se
lected for the two meetings, as there 
are quite a number of "old-tlmersf 
who would otherwise have gladly at
tended both meetings. The Journal, 
however, will be represented at both 
places.

CATTLE.
FROM THE COAST RANGES.

Our nine weeks’ drouth was broken 
by fully six Inches of rain since last 
writing.

Our spring calf crop was quite heavy, 
and now we are having a considerable 
summer calf crop.

The man with the hoe is prospect
ing the coast country In large num
bers, Including many North Texas 
men.

Charbon, which has attacked many 
horses on the coast since March, is 
disappearing. We know of no cases 
resulting fatally In MaUgorda county, 
but there were serious losses In the 
counties east of Houston and Gal
veston.

Sheriff Ben E. Cabel of Dallas has 
sold to Lee H. Hughes, county clerk 
of Dallas, half of Cabel's undivided 
imif“ interest in the "G'-'
Matagorda county. There are 8000 
acres in the pasture and it is rumored 
that It will be farmed by tenants from

A band of thieves stole a large drove 
of cattle from the Lott & Nelson pas
ture, In Nueces county, last week. 
Rangers are In pursuit. The stolen 
cattle belonged to Carrlgan & Doble.

South Texas has breweries at San 
Antonio, Houston and Galveston, but 
a German who fears that the coast 
ranchmen may suffer from a beer fam
ine proposes to build a brewery at 
Cuero.

Frank Welder, a prominent young 
stockman of SInton, has just returned 
from a visit to hla old home at Vic
toria.

The grand barbecue given by the 
ranchmen of the west side of Mata
gorda county at Demlng’s bridge, on 
Trespelaclous river, July IS, was an 
Immense success. The Mexican band 
of Victoria furnished the music and 
the dancing continued all day and all 
night. Fully a thousand visitors were 
present and all were served with din
ner, supper and breakfast on the 
ground, and no man was permitted to 
pay for anything—not even the Ice 
cream, lemonade and fruits that were 
served at all hours. The sterling 
young stockman, .^ e l Pierce, was mas
ter of ceremonies. ■”

Wharton county has two negro stock- 
men that are said to be worth 175,000 
each.

A Mr. Turner of the Pierce ranch 
was bitten on the hand by a rattle
snake about 4 o’clock Wednesday 
evening and died at 11 the same night. 
He had shot a squirrel which tum
bled Into a hollow stump and when he 
reached In for the squirrel he received 
the^eath woupd from the snake, which 
was colled up ati the bottom of the 
stump. . . j  ..I>ast week’s shipments Included a 
train load of cattle from Cuero to Chi
cago, and a few cars of calves from 
Victoria to Galveston and New Orleans.

There seems now to be little doubt 
that the International and Great North
ern railroad will soon be extended irom 
Columbia, on the Brasos, to Bay City, 
on the Colorado, a distance of only 
twenty-six miles. Then many of the 
cattle pastures will be turned Into cot
ton farms. „  , .Neel & Alley of Alleytown. Colorado 
county, are putting In a five or six 
hundred acre farm on their Matag^da 
county ranch, which fronts on the Col
orado river nine miles above Bay City. 
Mr. Neel will move hla family to Bay 
City to live.Miss Ada C hapm an Is h av in g  flve 
d w e llin g  built In h er B u ckner prairie 
pasture an d  w ill oiien ou t a  large f ^ o i -  
Verily tlie «aUle ra n g es  of this rich  
and ra in y  b e lt m ust Inevitably be re 
p la ced  b y  tilled  farm s, and that righ t 
i<K)n. J. LINN LADD.

Bay City, Tex.
IMPORTANCE OF DEHORNING.

M. Bansom of Alvarado, one of the 
largest and most successful cattle 
feeders of Texas, shipped to the Chi
cago market In May 400 dehoimed 
steers. At the time of shipment 100 of 
these steers were two, while 300 were 
barely thrpe years old. The twos 

weighed 1100 pounds average, and sold 
bad as the market was In May, for 
84, while the threes weighed 1870 lbs,, 
and brought $4.25 per hundred pounds. 
Out of the thousands of fine high 
irni^  ̂ aha pura br^  iiaitve—ftaaffi 
that were on the Chicago market that 
day only six cars brought as much, 
and only one car brought more than 
Mr. Hansom's three year old steers. 
The one car referred to brought $4.80, 
only a nickel more than the Texans. 
These cattle were sold pn the worst 
market of the year. Today, bad as It 
Is, these steers would easily bring 
84.6B, possibly $4.78. The greatest proof, 
however, of their superior selling 
qwIBles u  the fact that they outsold

all the natives, excepting out of sev
eral thousand head only six car loads.
It Is true Mr. Ransom’s cattle were 
graded, fairly well bred. They were 
raised In Dallas, Ellis and Johnson 
counties and were- good cattle, but 
couldn’t possibly have been as highly 
graded aa the pure bred natives with 
which they came In contact on the 
market. It was not the blood this 
time, but It was all due to the fact that 
the 'Texans had all been nicely dehorn
ed, and in consequence of this they 
fed well, shipped well and were on the 
market In line shape. They were not 
taken off of the cars from the time 
they were loaded at Alvarado until 
they landed In Chicago. Not being 
afraid of each other,and knowing that 
they were safe against being gored 
by long horns, they were quiet, laid 
down when they felt like It and made 
the long Journey In comfort. They 
were, of course, flrst watered and fed 
and then put on the market without a 
bruise or blemish, with the above re
sults. They were bought by an East
ern shipper at a'fancy price, perhaps 
$10 per head In market mors than they 
would have brought with their horns 
on. Mr. Sansotn claims that 400 de
horned steers can be comfortably fed 
with the same amount of trough room 
that would be required for 150 horned 
cattle, and that dehorned cattle being 
entirely free from fear and the ner
vous excitement of being constshtly 
brought in contact with vicious horn
ed animals on every side naturally 
feed better, fatten and grow faster, 
ship better, and consequently bring 
much more money than horned ani
mals. The above statement of facta 
ought to be suflndent argument to 
Induce every cattle raiser in Texas to 
begin at once and clip the horns from 
every young steer In his herd. De
horning will pay and pay handsomely. 
Try It.

---------------- ’<*14,.
NOT A TEXAS PRODUCT. f*

Complaints are already being filed 
by northern cattlemen as to the early 
ravages of the Texas horitfly pest. . Thla 
Is comparatively a new phase put upon 
the cattle growing Interest In the North 
and Just what may develop out of It 
no one can foretell. We note that some 
enterprising genius has invented a trap 
for catching the wily fly; if this doesn’t 
prove satisfactory we shall next look 
for a trap to catch the cow, leaving 
the fly to roam at large. In case this 
measure should prove Inadequate the 
holding of a great homfly convention 
would be In order to pass suitable res
olutions.—Nebraska Farmer.

Please do not charge the hornfly to 
Texas. Bro. Heath. It Is a native of 
Europe and made Its first appearance 
In this country In New Jersey, only a 
few years ago, and from that stats It 
has spread south and west. Because 
Texas has vastly more cattle than 
gny other state It probably has more 
komflies also; but we did not originate 
Inem.

Splenetic fever (commonly called Tex
as fever) has, with equal Injustloe, 
been charged up against Texas, though 
It Is by no means peculiar to our state. 
It Is Identical with the acclimation 
fever so common to all the Southern 
states. It was flrst noticed In South 
Carolina s}x years before the birth of 
the Texas republic and long before the 
birth of the Texas cattle Industry.

By the way, we notice that the corn 
growers of Nebraska are troubled with 
a com root louse; shall we call It the

ItSStwre. N tb r S S ^ t  "frm  rt^nt lo u s e  T________ ^ ^
The fly trap at which friend ííeáth 

pokes fun, is described clseWhere and 
It strikes us that it may be found to 

practical merit, ....,  -------------

ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY,
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CRESYLIC OINTMENT.
Staadartf to t tlility yeara. Sure daath to berow W orm s 

oad will enro Foot Rot,

It lioata all otbor remodios. It won

F irst Premium at Texas State Fair
Held in Dallas, 1805.

It will quickly heal wounds and sorea on oattle 
horaeb and other anlmala. Put up fn 4-os. bottles,  ̂ lb 
1 !>.. 3 and 5 lb. eana. Aak for BUCHAN’S CRESYLIC 
OINTMENT. Taka no other.

Sold by all drnggiata and grooara. .<̂
OARBOLIC SOAP CO offer Unequalcd Service and Absolute Safetys

Manuheturert una Proprietora GEO. H. THOMPSON, Traas 
N. Y. City.

HOESES AND MULES.

posse

A CATTLE FLY TRAP.

BUSINESS HORSES.

Loality and onstom frecjncntly give 
totally cufterent nteauiugs to terms and 
ezin'osHiona. This fact is clearly illns- 
trated by the different signiHcunco which 
attaches to the expreesiun "buitiness 
horses,”  says the ‘ ‘Breeders’ Gagette.” 
At the market plooe in large cities, if a 
man asks for a "business horse,”  he is 
always shown a livery or hackalxmt 
horse—one that is in common every dav 
buainew use on city or town streets. It 
is a horse for "the butcher, the baker, 
the candlestick-maker.” It includes 
(ommon buggy horses for business driv
ing, collecting, and the like, tlie endless 
variety of livery homes, including an
imals for the use of city expressmen, and 
sometimM it is made to inoinde draft 
horses. These wa generally given a 
class by themselves, however, and are 
called drafters or hsavy workers.

But when you get south of Mason and 
Dixon's line, and especially in the “ blue- 
grass” districts, where fine horse breed
ing is so great a specialty, the meaning 
attached to the term “ busineee horse” is 
totally different. It ie almoet exclua- 
ively need to indicate a fine horse mode 
ready for bames or saddle puinoeea. It 
is in considerable use on the taddle-horse 
breeding farms, where breeding stock - 
stallions, mares and filleys- is always 
kept for sale, awl where also a few geld
ings or mares are each season shaped up 
for city and park lue. These latter are 
termed "business horses”  to distinguish 
them from the breeding stock. Thtu, if

i'ou ask a breeder of saddle horses how 
arge a stock he is carrying he will an
swer that he has so many breeding 

horses and so many business horses. 
TheaaJatter are generally geldings, bnt 
not sMIrays, as some of the finest of the 
mares are occasionally mwleup for show 
and sale for city nse.

Hem», when a Kentucky breeder 
states that he lias a number of business 
horses he does [not mean delivery and 
express horses or sommon drivers; he 
means koNOBmiOo
ready for nse in kai%ass or nndsr saddle. 
There is a wide difference in riie signif- 

nf fht, «»ysewdon as used in the 
market places o f onr UgoSi 
breediug districts.

PERFECTION 
Pumping Jacks.

No walking beam.
No treatle.
Perfect mill oonneotions.

ALAMO IRON W ORKS, 
San Antonio, Tex.

EVANS-SNIDER-BUEL COMPANY,
Live Stock Commission Agent. '
Ospitai, $200,000 I Capital and CrwHt 1 .n  ooo OOO Serpliia. 200,000 | a l̂abla to tM Tied^ /

Annual Businosa, $80,000,000
Psrfectiy Bqnlaand te Hsadln all Baslasss

Eutriwtsd to Oar Cars.
0tllCCT0R$:

M. P. Busi, Pr«at. ;  C. A. Smnen, Tiee-Presk
Ashy ]. SMinsa, Trees. '  A. T. Atwaxsb, Sm >  

T. i m  Damisl. O. m . Watnan.
U. 11. POLLoa». Oca'l CooaacL

^  f  ST. LOUIS, litiMal Mm8 Dim, Ba 
Otmtt 1 CHICAGO, 8alM IMi TaW, BNataa M*.

I KANSAS CITY. IM. «$  ttoak TnW. Iom* 0$, Ba
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C A T T L E . SHEEPà HOG3
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tar Goiiliiol Go.
CITY BTOCIC YAB81S. |

N ation a l BtoekravSs, 111., OalosT' 
Stock  Yard4, Okleano.

A  a a w  flrai o f old atoeksaoa. 
tk o  e a lx  ooW Pnar ornaalsod- la  

■ TIBXAS aad  eoutposod o f TWXAM 
poan lo.
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■aorlr w ltk  W . F. Moore Jt C o», 
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BAN MARCOS, TEXAS.

A boardinf school for boys and slrls 
In a healthy prohibition town. Rates 
very roasonablo. Bpactal faollltlss In 
Music, Art, Elocution, Spanish and 
German. Thirteen teachers. Send for 
oatslogue. A. A. THOMAS, A. M.,

- President.
W H A T  IB YO l'R  DOY W U U T H t

An education? Than send him to the 
San Antonio Academy. There Is no 
better school In the South. Eleventh 
year beglna September 11. Our cata
logue Is worth resdlnk.

W. A. 8EELET. 
Ph. D.,, Principal, San Antonio,

A. DRUMM, Protidont.
F. W. FLA'TO, JN ., VIee-Prsddenl. 
K. WILSON, troaeuror,
W. J .  SWART, SoeroUiy.DRUMM-FLATO

C0MMIS.SI0N CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS,

CAPITAL $200,OOa
KANSAS CITY. 

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
CHICAGO.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
ST. LOUIS, 

NATIONAL STOCK YAROfl

A. M., 
Tex.

tAirss or small oonslgnmsnts solicited. We make a spaclallty of handling 
Texaa trade. Money loaned on oattle In feed lots or paaturss In Tsxm  and 
the Indian Territory. Georgs W. Bar# foot, Nooona, agsnt for North T*xas 
and Indian Territory. Green Davidson San Antonio, agant for Boutharo 
Texas.

A farmer of Madison county, Ky.. 
claims to have completely circumvented 
the hornfly and all other flies that tor
ment cattle.

In a convenient place In his pasture 
near the watering place, he erected a 
small tower enclosed in the wire gause 
usually used for window' and door 
screens. An ordinary chute leads to 
the tower, and beyond It is a dark 
room. In which large brushes are ar
ranged to sweep all flies from the ani
mals as they pass through It. On being 
swept from the animal the flies make a 
bee-line for the daylight of the tower 
and are thus entrapped and gradually 
beat themselves to death against the 
wire screen of the dome, while the 
animal walks out the other wsy. The 
door admitting the animal to the base 
of the tower opens Inward and Im
mediately springs shut when the ani
mal passes It. It is a screen door, pro
tected by an outside lining of stiff wire 
netting, and the cattle readily push It 
open.

The Inventor claims that after being 
driven through a few times the cattle 
learn to run to this trap and go through 
by themselves when tormented by flies, 
as readily as they learn to run to a 
thicket of brush to scrape off the flies, 
or as readily as horses learn to run to a 
barn to escape flies.

We do not know whether the Inven
tion has been psttented or not.

While cattle are low Is the best time 
to Introduce good blood at little cost, 
then, when pncee get better, you will 
be prepared to command the top of ths 
market.

And now the Ayrshire breeder# claim 
that the Ayrshire cow Is less suscepti
ble to tuberculosis than any other, that 
the government veterinarians who are 
applying the tuberculin test find very 
few Infected Ayrshire# in the herds 
Inspected.

A Colorado exchange says the great 
cattle barons have busted while the 
smaller owners have made money. The 
old hurrah way of doing things Is over. 
It is the long-headed, careful man of 
business who is now reaping profitable 
returns from Investments in cattle and 
ranches.

Ths Buffalo M-rrcantlle Review Is 
working to have Texas cattle shipped 
direct to that market. K».ch ship
ments will have to be very limited as 
l< rg  as the canning companies remain 
In the west. Without them,, the Buffalo 
market would be easily overstocked.

A recent dispatch from Prescott, 
Arlsona. states that cattle are dying 
of starvation on the ranges, on account 
( f  the drouth. Ths greatest loss is in 
the Verde country and in the Skutl 
Valley ranges.

Ths correspondent who wrote the 
account of Mr. W. D. Farris' experi
ments !n dipping cattle to destroy tick# 
at Ennis, seems to give Mr. FsrTts ered- 
it for the dtscovsry of this method. 
This is not Just, and we are surs that 
Mr. Farris makes no such claim. If 
we mistake not. the Texas experiment 
■tat low originated this-method-OfjM? 
ding cattle of ticks. We know they 
have a vat for the purpose at College 
Station, near Bryan, and pubHshed a 
bulletin or two on the subject last 
year. The flrst vat was constructed on 
Kleburg's ranch near Alice, In Nueces 
county, and there the flret teet was 
made more than a year ago.

Order your strncils, seals, rubber 
stampe, etc., direct from the Texae 
Rubber Stamp Co., tSS Mala st.. DaUae.

rând in the

Trottlnr-Bred UorsesHeU Well.
Perhaps it is too inn<^ like robbing

salt into old suree to mention the subject
calli 

bi
park bursee and cobs, comprising the lot

well applied in time will cure the worst 
-ase of sweeny, or swelling, it H.iould 
be applied not less than three limes a 
day in bad cases, then grease it to pre
vent white hairs from coming in. I 
use salt butter, lard and serosene 
melted together.—Ex.

SAM'L SCALINO, 
SL Lsuts.

010. t. TAMBLYN, MANAQIR. 
Kssu* City Ms.

L TAMBLYN,
ClUOSflSe

oin.bnt we cannot ref rain from 
attention to the sale of the trottl

lling 
t-bred

exhibited by 
Philadelphia 1

a Cbicagu fancier at the 
horse show. The Record, 

in its account of the ‘sale, says that "the 
prices were nnusüklly good considering 
the state of tho horse market.” Twenty- 
three bead, of which eighteen were of 
trotting ancestry, brought $12,00ft. The 
star pur aold for $8000, and were known 
as Romeo and .TnUet, iray gelding 

H. D., siibrown mare, by Georg lire of
the pacer Belle W ., 2:2l. George H. D. 
is a grandson of Lakeland Abdallah, 
brother of the renowned Harold. Mem
bers of the Review staff who saw this 
pair before they were shijnied to Phil
adelphia say they were as fine specimens 
of the coach horse as wore ever har
nessed. Governor Browne, fine brown

relding by Badge Spragne, brought 
UJOO and is worth eveiy cent of It. He 
has as innch action as would be demand

ed by the mftst fastidious buyer, and can 
show it shod in nothing bat tins. He is 
also quite a trotter and conld be edn- 
cated easily to beat 2:20. Theee are 
samples of the best ones in the lot. It is 
not pretended, even, that all trotiiug- 
bred norses can bo sbaiied up and sold at 
such ftgares, but there is abundant proof 
that a great many of them can be. The 
material to work on is there, which ia 
all that is necessary, and in most cosen 
horsea of proper conformation are not 
particularly difllonlt to get. Granting, 
for the sake of the argument, or rather 
to forestall unnecessary controveTsv, that 
other breeds and typos have all the 
merit tliat is claimed for them, the fact 
still remains that onr own light harusss 
horse is as good as the best and a little 
better. He lias been reviled and slan
dered aa a slab-sided, no-acoount speci
men, bnt in the show ring and the sale- 
mart he continues to crowd his way to 
the front. And he will be on the earth 
and the king of all horses long after 
those who affect to despise h im hsvs 
sank into obscurity and are forwitlen. 
He is jnst sneb a horse as compelled an 
oki-tiue boodlsr of hackney* to say: 
"When I got my hand* on sn American 
trotter and twgon to educate him for the 
show-ring, I l ^ e  good-bye to all otlier 
kinda.”—National Stockman.

G(X)D 8ADULK AND HARNESS 
__ HORSES.

The American Horse Breeder says 
that a well-known Western lorseman
luus iwo citr Twtas qr tine sgaittc nud
harnees horses to Boston a days 
ago, and among them was me of the 
most elegant saddle mares sver seen In 
Boston Hha had all tho Mfl.tie gaits. eSBNW* 
and could trot In single harnciM or to 
pile In about 2:40. Those who think 
that horses are cheap will be eurorlsecl 
to know that thla gentleman laughed 
at a man who offered him 11000 for 
this mare. She was bought by Frank 
Kennedy of "cracker fame," and 
shipped to hla residence st Windsor,
Vt. The price is not made public, but 
It was probably considerably more than 
81010. Men are willing 'o pay good 
jirlcea when they know they are getting 
flrst-class animals. Good horses of this 
kind have always commanded good 
prices.

WHEN TO WHIP.
___  No sensible man will ever whip a
M illh orse  for being afraid. Whips are un

doubtedly good things in their places. 
They come In well with ronstltutlonal- 
ly laxy horses. They are very effsotiva 
sometimes when horses are mischiev
ous. A horse had a habit as soon as 
Its bedding was put under It of scrap
ing It all out of the stall behind tt. It 
was watched and at every attempt a 
vigorous application of the whip was 
made. In two nights It was thoroughly 
broken of the trick. If the personal 
safety of the occupants of a vehicle Is 
endangered through a horse backing 
or turning around use the whip vig
orously; It will divqgt Its attention. 
Never use the whip without warning, 
and never use It to cure a hors* of 
fright, for betwesn the whipping and 
the fear It will soon become unman- 
agable when it meets the dreadgd ob
ject—Denver Field and Farm.

A BONNET FOR A HORSE.
Some thoughtful man has cut holes 

In an old straw hat, thrust the horse’s 
ears through them—and there you are. 
Why should not a horse wear a hat 
this broiling hot weather? Protect hts 
head. You need his. brains as well as 
hts muscles, and stewed brains are of 
no use to ahyi>ndy. Don't cut your new 
straw hat up, but do something to 
keep the horse’s head cool Is ths ad
vice of Rural New Yorker,

SORE SHOULDERS IN HORSES.

The best way to prevent them ts to 
have a good clean leather cDllar that 
fits tight. There Is such a tMng as 
getting a collar so tight that It will 
choke a horse, but a large amount of 
sors shoulders Is caused by having the 
collar too large. I keep in the barn 
a smooth round piece of hard wood 
about 12 Inches long, and Just as soon 
as I find a pat'-h of chaflng or swelling 
I pound the collar right over the sore 
place. If you tend to them, in ripe 
thoroughly you wilt not be troubled 
much with sore*. You must take the' 
draft of the collar off from ths sors 
befor* you can heal It tip. One wf the 
^»est remedies I have ever found for 
a eweeny or big swelling Is hot v ster. 
As soon as you find a large swelling, 
lameness or bruise, take very hot vater 
and wash It thoroughlr, then wipe dry 
and rub for all you are worth for not 
less than IS minute*. Don’t 'orget that 
Not water and lots of elbow groass

FAST WALKING FARM HORSES.
Any good breed of trotting horses, or 

any horse which has thoroughbred 
blood in its veins, can by practice be 
made to walk fast. No common bred 
animal can be made a fast walker. A 
fast walker Is made by careful exer
cise In that gait and It Is a delightful 
one for a traveler if his steed walks 
four or flve miles an hour. It is also 
very important to the farmer to have xr 
fast walking tram; but It depends 
much on the rider or driver whether a 
horse ever attains this highly sstsemsd 
quality.-Farm and Heme.

Ths Oregon Agriculturist advises ths 
ranchmen of Oregon, Washington and 
Montana, who have found hoixe-breed- 
Ing so unprofitable to breed mulss. Its 
argument Is that the tide of immigra
tion has set southward and will llksly 
continue for sevaral years, and ths 
consequent opening of new plantations 
will nrsats a good annual demand for 
mules.

SCALING & TAMBLYN,
l /y f f  S t o c k  C o m m iê ê /o n  H o r o h a n t o ,

National Stock Yards 
Eut EL Lesls, III.
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City, Ms.
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The North Carolina experiment sta
tion was feeding the station work 
horses on a mixture of corn meal, 
crimson clover seed, and ship stuff with 
hay. Experiments with dlffersnt quali
ties of cotton ssed meal showed that 
two pound* per day could be eubstitut- 
•d for two pounds of the above mixture 
and the ration would be cheaper and 
the horses thrivsd batter.

Subscriber* to Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal who do not repelva thsir paper 
regularly are requesUd to notify ibis 
sAoa.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY &  CO. Limited
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

C a t t l e ,  H o g s  a n d  S h e e p .
STOCK LANDING, New Orleans, La.

P. O. Box 668, ESTABLISHED IN 188a
We do exclusively a commission business.

CHICAGO AND FORT WORTH PACKING O a
Beef and Pork PnokaA nnd Jobbaru In Pmvlslono.

— • F ' O R T  ■ W O R T H  T B X J L B — — — e r '
A great 'Texas entertirlse backed by a large onpHinL ~ ~
Capacity: 2800 hogs and 800 cattle per day.

)
*■.

tima.
Texas.

Taxas.

Capacity 
Ths buslnesa

hugs
trebled In a year; tbs capacity donblad ta ($•

A market Is now created bore for every bog that
Wo producq the highest quail ty of lard and msaU. 
Our hams' are unsurpasivd and guaiMMOA 
Our bacon and sugar cured m sats aM being



Conductad br Mr». C. K.« M iB u t  Tenth etreet. Fort W ^th,
t o  whom  all oom m unlcatloM  th is  de- 
(W itm ent ahould be addroeaed.

P O U L T R Y  F O E  M A R K E T . 
In J a n iw  wo &ad bntUttlepotUtry

o ^ u u -k e t  except weetern ^ 0«

twty lo 
11181

«nthe market-except 
aiw not much in demand, and pricea are

) gMeral roling prices at tbia tíme
radi* of waatem 

3ed, packed in
__ —  „-i. h*"®

foUgwa; Lime cídckeM 10 *o 18 COTta 
per pound; fancy, 18 to 15; f®wla, 8 to 
11; dncke. U to 12; geeae, 10 to 14; tnr- 
keyg, 18 to 15. By the first of Febmary 
there ia a demand for soft rooetera, and 
Fall chickens hatched in Stiptember we 
now abont ready, small lots of them 
gintitng to arrive, and if K'’®'** > y®l"
low meated, ranging from 17 U> 20 cents 
depending upon the season, the demand 
And supplyf and still moro uj>ou miality. 
Cspons iUbo begin to amvo, ranging in 
price from 18 to 20 cents, with weetem 
at 14 to 17 cents. . ,

By March, fall chickens, dressing eix 
to eight pounds or more p<'r pair, will 
command good pricea if tliey flwt 
claaa stock, and any fall hatched chick
ens after January 1, will bring fnllyiu 
much not headed and drawn, which la 
aa good as two cents per poutnl when 
chickens are selling in the twenties.

Now by first clues stock we mean well 
fattened, so that the breast iKinedont 
■tick out like the keel to a boat; yellow 
meated, well dressed, cleanly pickeil, 
not rongbened np, or all tom, no pin 
feathers left in, nor tlie leg* and feet 
dir^. Snoh stock, if packed to present 
a neat and inviting apiiearance will 
command good prices nine or b'li months 
in the year.

In Febmary the demand for broilers 
begins to increase land priiies improve. 
In March they reach 25 or ¡10 cenU per 
pound, and by April they have reai^hed 
85, and during the month have jierhaps 
touched 45 cents. We have on the 5ih 
day of .April sold broilers at tW cents per 
pound, packing $120 in one barrel; but 
of late years 40 cents per pound is about 
as high as can be exiMscted.

Even at these prices, wliere (lersons 
have proper accommodations, it ia well 
to reaerve some chickens m  roosters, lie- 
canse if large, and fine, priî es of^u run 
very high through May b) the middle of 
Jnne.

Fine soft nwaters, seven to eight 
pounds to pair, choice stock. rre«juently 
command 85 cents per ponnd for the

n ter portion of the igontb bringing 
) eacn, but white-ineated, iKM)r stock 
would not have dune this.—Biidd Huns 

Annnal.
Yon~say this can not lie done here. 

I'en have but fo i-onform to the necea-
BUI.ry requirem ents and it can la* done. 

Y on  observe unalitv and not ijnantity 
la w hat ia wanted. W e have Uhi m any
heel of a breast-lame, whlte-meate<I 
gtock pnt on tbs market to cummaud tip- 
loppnoe.

Their May and June market aUa-k ia 
roosters. How many of you have ever 
tried to put ponltrv such as he deecrib«« 
on the market iu March and Auhl? Try 
it once and re]x>rt U> us whether or not 
yon get 40c per pound.

Thoee in reach of Dallas and Fort 
Worth markets ought to coin money in 
this direction, One of Fort Worth'a ho
tel men tried to eatabliah a poultry farm 
of his own, so that he wonhl not have to 
pay such high Kansas City prices for first 
cla « eggs and fowla. Tie uoiild atit pef^ 
Boually see to both and so had to give it 
up.

If yon have no market make one ̂1... I.. —
MWWKWmiMXMf TW W v *  ■IU|̂  W t t v  Id
made a honae to honse iianvaaa, and beg- 

the pioprietun to just tiy his ducks. 
They found out that a duck fattened (?) 
on tad-poles and swamp wetHls was vastly 
behind thoee kept np and forced, with 
the proper food. Today he puts thou- 
aands of dneks on the market aunnally. 
and ia jnitly called the Duik King of 
America.

P. H. Jaooha taysof Hamontonbroiler 
farms, “ Don’t visit ns in summer; it ia 
a unitance. Ws don’t raiae chickens in 
Bummet  ̂-the broiler plant is Idle and we 
attend fruit and garden iu the summer 
—visit ns in the winter.” Let os do like
wise. ^ Do Ins sqneallng about low prices 
and more rooting for better ones.

Ladies, please excuse tardiness abont 
answering lettera. 1 have su many idee 
pen f r i « &  among yon people that it 
Bometlm« takes me a loug time to get 
around, and I do bops that some of yon 
will tell us about how much you make, 
even if it not enough to make much of a 
■how. Don’t wait for me to write. 1 
dearly love to hear from you ^1, and 
with home friends, who are nnxiotia to 
know how we are getting on, other writ
ing that I am bound to do, as well as the 
nsoal round of woman’s duties, I some
times get nearly stuck.

We would he pleased to have the Ari- 
aons lady tell us how she feeds. Send 
raeyonraddreaa. Imiaplaoedit. Uthara 
who hava taken bold remember,
“ Having once put your hand to the plow, 

hold on—hold on.
Hold on till the prise ia won.
Oh, turn back' not now, but stick to the 

plow.
And the prize will soon be won.”

Thtre, now. I bsOTu with poetry and 
ended with it. So chicken life is all 
prose after all.

This BTunmer my chicka have been 
 ̂ leas trouble than ever bafore. At night 

I put a pan of cracked com. whole 
wheat, any little grain I have into the 
feed coop, and the oldest ones, have their 
breakfast and away Imforo 1 am out 

The next crowd I slip the dtatr, so 
that they will hang aroond mitil 1 see 
that the older ones have not eaten every- 
tliing np. If there happens to bo anv 
thing in the ̂ p e  of Uble scrape, they 
get it. If not a renewed supply of grain 
and bnga and greens to finish. The 
Isa^oasa, I am getMugmore and more 
in the humor of feeding little else »ben 
rolled oats, I feed and always have 
whole wheat from the start. When 
with the hon thtw will readily learn to 
eat it, in a bfeoder without hsr 
thw won’t leam so well.

'Fix things to make yourself the least— jwvaacn.aa VMC At9«OV
poiÄiDio tri>iibl6* Mftko your briuiu tuk# 
tto place of your feet. A wise saving is 
that: “ What w o hm not in bis head be
must have in his heels.” and it is partió- 
nlarly true in all things.

D ^ r Mrs. Hawkins.
I was very sorry when 1 did not 

Bnd our poultry department rspresent- 
ed in the Journal this week, fearing It

I will tell the readers of your dé
parten t how I quickly and effectual- 

* cholera epidemlo that
nviiKSAUofi rtuoh«<S you. You m* i 

too soon. 1 have kepHny 
houses, etc., in good order 

ail spring and summer and felt ae.
gan to walk peculiarly and their 
oo*ha got pals, then bowel trouble

mads its appearance In thoZA hens. I 
at ones set to work, washed out with 
llms and water all drinking vessels 
and put carbolic acid, (only a f ^  
drops to each half gallon) In all drink
ing water, took out all roosts and 
nsst boxes, poured coal oil over them 
and set fire'long enough to burn off 
the oil, scattered lime everywlsere, 
after first sweeping all floors, then 
fed black draught In soft feed every 
morning until all symptoms ceased to 
appear, which was only a few days— 
three I believe.

Ity one bronze turkey fell by the 
wayside last week from eating flies 
caught on "tangle foot." I will try 
grown turkeys next time.

I must tell of another calamity, per
haps soma may escape the breakers 
on which 1 have stranded. Had 126 
lovely little chicks looking healthy 
and fine; went from home to be gone 
all night; left them in care of two 
daughters. 10 and 1«.; returned and 
found these chicks looking weak; fed 
them and they revived some; went 
again In a few dayt and remained 
three nights; returned and found 
about forty of them dead and the oth
ers very totteryv asked what was 
the matter with them, the girls said 
they did not know; accidentally I 
found that those girls had both been 
feeding the chloks and each of them 
administered a doge of sulphur In 
each feed (enough to kill every one), 
and to pop It off, while they were thus 
charged with sulphur there came a 
two days’ rain. It Is useless to tell 
of the bowel trouble, suffering and 
funerals that transpired among thoee 
little fellows. I believe 36 survived. I 
had not Intended to set any more hens 
until September, but must make back 
those lost. Hope the next time 1 shall 
have a brighter picture to present.

Every egg I set now hatches a large, 
fine chick.

Let others writs and give us their 
ups and downs. SEBSCRIIIKII.
HOW A WOMAN PAID HKH DEBTS 

A lady In I.exlngton says; "f am 
out of debt; and thunks to the dish
washer business. In the past six weeks 
1 have made 1630. Every housekeeper 
wants a dishwasher, and any Intelli
gent person can sell them with hig 
profit to himself. The dishwasher Is 
lovely. Tou can ,w»»h and dry the 
family dishes In two minutes, and 
without welling your hands. You can 
get particulars by addressing the 
Mound City Dishwasher Co., Ht. Louis, 
Mo. There H big money In the busi
ness for an agent. I exi>ect to clear 
$4000 the coming year. I need the 
money. Why not make It.

MISS C. E.”
SUMMER EXCURSIONS. 

Effective June 1st, the M., li. and 
T. will place on sale summer excur
sion tickets to all prominent ,,olnts.

J. E. COMER, C. P. A.

FO R T W ORTH M ARKET.

Dally report Standard Commission, 
Fort Worth. Tex., July 23.
Top hogs ................................$1.60103.65
M edium  h o g s ................................  2.364*3.45
E x tra  ch o ice  b eef s te e rs .........  2.764*3.00
Fair to medium ..................... 2.1002.60
Uood feeders .........................  2.2002.35
Fat cows ................................  1.304*2.10
Medium cows ........................  1.604*1.30
Hulls and stags ...................  I.404,|)l.73
V eal ca lves  ...................   2.264212.73

Receipts—IChlcago—Hogs, l$l,UU0; 5c 
lower. Cattle, 11,000. lower.

Kansas Clly - Hugs, 7600; steady. 
Cattle, 3000; steady.

New Orleans, July 21.—The better 
qualities of all classes of rattle eon- 
rihU” U) rule fairly acUvy. ami .vaju^i 
are well maintained. Oood fat hnndy 
beeves, smooth fat cows, and tidy 
heifers are In light supply, and there 
Is a fair demand for this class o( cut- 
"  ■ - fat, yearr

ngs are firm and trading continues 
brisk. The receipts have been liberal 
but mostly of the poor to medium 
qualities which sell slowly. The tnur- 
ket closed lightly supplied with good 
Texas stuck.

Hugs are In full supply and the mar
ket rules quiet. There Is no Inquiry for 
sheep.

CATTLE.
Oood fat beeves per pound gross,3(9 

$ l-4c; good fat grass beeves p«'r pound 
gross, 2 3-4(Vlc; fair fat grass beeves 
per pound, gross, 2 l-44ti2 l-2c; thin and 
rough old beeves per pound gross, 1 1-2 

l-4c; good fat cows and heifers per 
pound, gross, 2 l-24$2 3-4c; fair fat 
cows, per pound gross, $4Fi l-4e; bulls, 
per pound gross 1 I-24r2c; thin iind 
rough old cows, each, $6.OO(rri0.0U: good 
fat calves, each, $9.004*9.60; fair fat 
calves, each, $7.004|i3.00; thin calves, 
each, $4.00426.60; good fat yearlings, 
each, $10.50(912.00; fair fat yearlings, 
each, $8,004i;9.00; thin yearlings, $5.004$ 
7.00; good milch cows, $26.004230.00; 
common to fair, $15.004$22.50; aprlngers, 
$17.S04»22.60.

HOOS. —
Oood fat cornted. per pound gross, 

I 1-2423 3-4c; common to fair, per pound 
gross, 2 3-403 l-4o.

SHIBEP.
Oood shesp, per pound gross, SO 

S l-4c; common to fair, each, $1.00421.60.
Respectfully jrours,
ALBERT MONTOOMERY A CO.. Lt.

OUTSIDE MARKETS.
At Chicago the unexpectedly large 

supply of rattls naturally caused a 
weaker market, and while there was a 
good demand for desirable offerings, 
prices were 104i'16c lower. Native beef 
rattle, $3.26424.60; grass steers, $3.404$ 
S.M; western range steers, $3.16(06.40; 
choice calves, $6.6003.80. Hogs declined 
6c. Light, $8.10(123.4(1.' Sheep lower. 
Common to choice, $1.76423.26; weetsrifii 
$3.4003.10; Iambs, $2.764i'0.00. Receipts: 
Cattle, 18,000; hogs, 28,00; sheep, 17,000.

At Kansas City oattle receipts were 
7400, shipments 2000 and ths market 
weak and 10c lower, Texas steers, 
$2.4003.26; Texas cows, $1.6002.60: hcef 
steers. $3.0004.10; native cows. $1.504i> 
3.26; Stockers and feeders, $2.28 03.60; 
bulls, $1.6603.00. Hogs, receipts. 10,100; 
shipments, 4200. Heavies 10016c lower, 
lights Sc lower. - Bulk of sales $2.750 
8.0S: heavies, $2.7008.80; packers, $2.76 
03.06; mtxsd, $3.800310; lights. $3.000 
8.15; yorkers, $8.16; pigs. t3.00O3.10. 
Sheep, receipts, 1800: shipments 1800 
and the market weak and slow; lambs, 
I8.00O5.26; muttons, $2.00423.00.

At St: Louts oattle recetptn were 2400. 
shipmsnts 1800 and the market lOe low
er; dressed beef and butchers' steers, 
$8.2606.10; Texas cattle slow at $8.850 
8.60 for grassers to fed steers; cows, 
$1.7608.73. Hogs, receipts, 11.200; shtp- 
menta 1200 and ths market 10c lower. 
LIghta $S.$0O3.30: mixed, $$.10O$-80;
heavy, 8.1003.86. Sheep, receipts, 3700; 
shipments, 800 and the msrkst steady. 
Nativsa I2.7603.M: Texans. $2.7603.36; 
lambs, $S.60<(26.76.

SPOONS FREE TO ALL. *
1 read In the Christian Standard that 

MIim a . M. Frits, Station A, St. Louis, 
Mo., would give aa elegant plated hook 
spoon to any one sending her ten two- 
cent stampa 1 sent' for one and found 
It no usn/iil that 1 showed it to OUT 
friends, and made $13 In two hours, 
taICng ordtrs tor the apoon. The hook 
spoon Is a houssrold nseesslty. It can
not slip Into ths dish or cooking ves
sel. being held In the place by a hook 
in the back. The spoon Is something 
houaekeepera have needed ever since 
spoons were first Invented. Anyons 
can get a sample apoon by sending ten 
two cent atampe to Mias Frita This 
Is a apisndid way to maka money 
around home. .Very truly,

JEANNETTE S.

THE FARM.
CONSERVINO SOIL MOISTURE.

The Hay and June drouth of this year 
has covered nearly all of Texas, and 
the Injury to the corn crop alone has 
entailed a serious loss upon nearly 
every farmer In the etate. Wheat, oats, 
potatoes and hay have aleo suffered 
material diminution.

Nearly or quite all of this loss could 
have been avoided, for the fall, winter 
and spring rains were ample, and their 
waters could have been kept upon the 
flelde where they fell.

The conservation of soli moisture In
volves four processes, all simple but 
each ot which Is essential to the best 
results. These are. first, deep plowing 
In the fall; second, sub-surface packing; 
third, thin seeding; fourth, shallow and 
frequent cultivation. While each of 
these processes Is quite simple, they 
must all be performed with Intelligence 
—at the right time and In the right 
way.

Deep plowing Is more often Injurious 
than beneficial. If done In the spring; 
because It permits the air to enter and 
dry out the ground while It lies loose 
and thus dissipates what moisture had 
been stored up during the winter. Hut 
If the deep plowing be done In the fall, 
this very loseness enables the ground 
to absorb and hold the waters that fall 
upon It during the late full, the winter, 
and the early si>rlng; whereas. If It 
lies hard and unbroken through the 
winter most of these waters will run 
off Into the rn.'eks and branches. By 
sprlnit the soil Is sufllclently settled to 
exclude the drying winds and protect 
the underlying moisture. Again, this 
deep plowing must he done with an 
Intelligent regard for the depth and 
character of the soli. If the soil Is 
thin do not turn the ,ground deeply, 
hut turn a shallow furrow and run n 
mole Hul)SOll plow In the bottom of this 
furrow, loosening np the sut)Si)ll liut 
leaving It In the bottom. Huch soils 
may he gradually deepened and vastly 
Improved by running the turn plow 
an Inch dpeper every year, meanwhile 
filling the soli with vegetable matter 
In the form of the roots and stubble of 
clover, cow-pens. etc. An Inch of the 
suI)-solI turned up In the fall will he 
slacked and sweetened by the action of 
the sun. air, frost, and winter rains; 
hut If more than ftils he turned tip In 
the fall, or If any he turned up In the 
spring, the resulting crop will be very 
disappointing.

The deeiier this fall plawjng and sub- 
solllng, the more moisture will be stor
ed up for the following crop season, 
and the better will the results be.

Hut dry weather and lilgh winds 
often follow fall plowing for some 
weeks, and In that case much moisture 
may he lost, and on the plains much 
soli may be blown away, unless the 
plows are closely followed by a sub
surface packer. By this we mean an 
Implement that will firmly jiack the 
freshly plowed ground Just below the 
surfai'e, closeing up all air chambers 
caused by sods and clods, hut leaving 
a tilanket of tine, loose earth on top. 
A illsk harrow made to run straight In- 
steail of angling, so the disks will not 
lift or turn the «-arth. makes a good 
stib-snrfaee packer. If the disks are 
placed near edbugh together. Cast Iron 
llsks an Inch or more thick hut hav

ing short hevi-ls forming sharp, wedge- 
like edges would be best. There Is an 
implement on the market with spoked 
disks made especially for this ¡>urpose.

The Immense I>enef1t of sub-surface 
packing, especially for the plains coun
try and scmi-arld regions, is a new dis
covery In agriculture, and we deem It 
of sufficient Importance to merit a 
special article In the near future.

The advantages of thin seeding as 
a means of economising soil moisture, 
are l)Ut slightly undorsto’nd and little 
appreciated. Most people have an 
Idea that the thicker the crop stands 
on the grounci, (ne denser the shade and
hut the contrary 1s true. ’ If a grow
ing plant he covered by a glass case, 
the Inside of the glass Is soon covered 
with moisture like a window pane up- 
OB which ..owg's breath han been hlewH,

water )il> with a wet cloth and hang 
it np 111 the air and shade in the atrong- 
ast ounenta of air, and wet the cloth 
around it every few minutes and In a 
short time the water will te cool. Qo 
li bathing.with some garment about 
you and whien you come up out of the 
wutei ybu teif csool and chilly until 
the garments are dry. All southern 
■aged ladles understand the "wet cloth 
aystem," but they do not understand 
how to keop it wet night and day, and 
here ia tbe4r trouble. It ta done by the 
law of capillary attraction. Take a wet 
towel of cotton cloth and put one end of 
it Into a bowl or full pitcher of water. 
T el one end of the towel reach to the 
bottom of the pitcher and the other bi- 
•< w the bottom of the iiltcher on the 
outside, and all the water will run out 
t’f ll.a pitcher through the towel slowly 
•*nd keyf the towel weL Now for the 
dairy or cooler;

Every house has It, and Its occupants 
do not know It, and it coata nothing. 
Do ndw exactly as directed: Take a 
common wash tub or a large bucket- 
say tub—and put It up on a table, or 
something similar, in the center of the 
table In the shade, where the south 
breezes will blow upon It. Now set 
gallon jars all around the tub, or as 
many as you want, several inches 
apart, and each ar an Inch or so Irom 
the tub. Ten or twelve gllon jars can 
set on the table all around the tub. 
Turn a plate up>slde down on each jar 
for a lid. Now take a clean flour sack 
and draw the mouth of it over a jar of 
milk, then throw the bottom of the sack 
over In the water In thg tub. The 
mouth of the sack is wet around the 
jar—drawn over by capillary attrac
tion. You have now the Idea, and here 
are the particulars:

Get two sticks of T4ood, both two 
Inches longer than the diameter of the 
bottom of the jar, one Inch thick and 
one and one-half Inches wide. Lay 
them down edgeways, parallel with 
ea<-h other. Then. get about nine 
smooth galvanized fence wires, each as 
lung as the sticks of wood; sticks about 
five Inches apart. Tack or staple the 
wires on the sticks; wires about one 
Inch apart. Get a round pad of cloth, 
two Inches In diameter, larger than 
the diameter of the hottorr of the jor. 
and two or three thicknesses thick of 
cloth. Ijky the pad on the wires and 
set the jar on the pad. Air will pass 
under the jar and keep Us bottom 
cool, and the sack will-keep the pad 
wet. Use only gallon jars. The flour 
sack, or. better, a slip of cotton flannel 
or something slinilar, must be made so 
as to fit the jar loose.ly, to get off an^ 
on easily, yet touch the sides of the 
vessel when wet

Get for the lid of the tub a sugar 
barrel lid, or make something similar 
two Inches In diameter less than the 
diameter of the top of the tub. Di^ve 
three long nails equally distant from 
each other In the edge of the lid, letting 
the nails stick out from the edge of thi 
ltd one and one-half Inches from the lid, 
and bend over the edge of the tub, so 
the lid will not rest Or the cloth or 
sack. Get oil cloth cover for the table 
top and place or tack a am ill stick half 
an inch thick and wide on the <-dgp of 
the tabic under the oil cloth. Rilse one 
end of the table a little and the water 
will run to one corner, under which 
corner place a bucket to catch the drip
pings. I>*t the bottom of the tub be 
about four Inches above the tops of the 
jars. Do this by making a three-.egged 
etool with rhort legs for the tub, so air 
cun pass under the tub to the Jars on 
the opposite side. Milk must not shake.

It keeps milk cool and sweet twenty- 
four hours, and you can work with .’our 
milk and cream and butter as you do In 
winter.

Thus It Is known that all plants draw 
moisture from the earth througn their 
roots, and transpire It Into the air 
through their leaves, and the quantity 
of water thus pumped out of the earth 
by a plant ta In direct proportion to the 
extent of Its leaf surface. It has been 
ascertained that on an average, every 
stajk of corn, when silking and tassel- 
Ing. thus throws off more than a quart 
of water a day. Now If there are four 
stalks to a hill the supply of moisture 
Htored In the soil -will be exhausted In 
one-fourth the time It would he If there 
were hut one stalk In a hill. A crop 
having two stalks to the hill may re
main thrifty through a drouth that 
.will utterly ruin a crop having four 
stalks to the hill.

Growing plants pump water out of 
the soli much more rapidly than does 
the sunshine; hence the supposed ad
vantage In shading the ground does not 
exist.

If the season Is dry the thinly seeded 
crop will give a fair yield when the 
thickly seeded crop will fall; and If 
the season Is wet, the ears In the thin
ly seeded field will be so much larger 
than thoaa In the thickly seeded field 
that there will bs little difference .In 
the yield per acre.

Shade the land with a dust blanket 
kept on the surface by frequent and 
shallow cultivation. Water comes to 
the surface of the ground from the 
moist earth beneath, though small 
tubes formed by earth-worms, and by 
currents of air, just as oil comes to the 
top of the wick from the bowl of the 
lamp beneath, through the small spaces 
between the threads of the wick. This 
Is called capillary attraction. The sun
shine at the surface of the ground, 
the blase at the top of the wlek, ex 
hausts and dissipates the liquid as It 
rises. Now, If the oil could be stopped 
before It reaches the top of the wick, 
therq will be no loss. This could he 
done by cutting all the threads an Inch 
below the blase. ’ITiSt would put an 
end to the little spaces through which 
the oil climb« to the top. In like man
ner, If the esplllary tubes or spaces 
through which the soli moisture rises to 
the surface be cut off an Inch or two 
below the surface, evaporation must 
cease, and all the moisture will be kept 
In the soli for the use of the roots of 
the growing plants. Every rain will 
Increase the fine surface soil and re
unite these oapillary tubes; hence the 
neceaslty of again pulverizing the sur
face as soon as possible after each rain.

'We verily believe that every reader of 
this paper may make himself Indepen
dent of any except the most extraordin
ary drouth, by carefully Mireuing the 
course above outlined. - ^

There Is more catarrh In this section 
of tbe country than all other diseases 
put together, and until the past few 
years was supposed to be incurable. 
Fur a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a Ideal disease, and pre- 
Bcr\hed local jfijneillau-.»ad .fey jcoa- 
stantly falling to cure by local treat
ment pronounced It incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requires 
oonsUtutlnnsI—tragtmf.pt__ Hall’s—Ca^
tarrh Cura, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo. O., Is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It 
Is taken Internally In doses from ten 
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di
rectly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case It falls 
to cure. Send for circulars and testl- 
monlala Address,

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.

OEOHAED AND GAEDEN
A DAY IN A TOMATO FIELD.

Horw* O w n e r«  Shou ld  U «e 
•OXaAT7Z.T«

Caustic
Balsam

Ths fireit Fm eb Vetoriaary Reaiady.

A SAFL SKEOY AIO 
POSITIVE CURE.

• U F IM K O K S  A LL  O A U TIM V  OK glKINO
Jm^osnòit lo product mny tear or hUmith. The  

apfest best B lister.am  om<I. Takw tka plae*

n  flüARAITEE
iu l rMolta tEaa s  wSoU boSla of

AddrsM
THB IâAWBKIIOB«WIl*LIAM9 OOw< CWvslasd« OhJo

Dr. R.W. Fisk,
S P E C I A L I S T ,

—CURES—

- O F —

MEN AND WOMEN,
Rooms 1 and a, Dundee 

Building, Cor. Seventh 
and Houston Sts.

CALL OR WRITE.
Fort Worth, -  Texas.
SAN ANTONIO FEMALE C0LLE6E,
WE.ST END, HAN ANTONIO, TEX.

Is commended for good government, 
thorough teaching, refining Influences. 
Fall term begins September 8, 1826. 

For catalogue write,
J. B. HARRISON, Pres.

A . C . T H O M A S ,
Oommlssloa Dealer 

IN LIVE STOCK.
Liberal advancements made and 

prompt attention given to all stock con
signed to me. Correspondence solicited. 
Market Report Free.

CENTRAL ITOCK YARDS,
Dallas, Texas. *

To Cattlemen:
We Rscommsnd 

Our Spadai Brsw

B F = 7 E E D E F i e  Ù I W K O T O F R V .

THEEED CROSS STOCK FARM
P, O. Box 225, A U S TIN , TE X .

-Breeders of-
Holstein Cattle,
Berkshire Hogs,
Bronze Turkevs.
Thoroughbred Poultry,
and Scotch Collie Sheperd Dogs

Ws can SQpplr fsmlUes and asirtss w 1th fresh cows at sU times. This Is 
our specialty.

J. W. BUR6ESS,
Breeder of registered Short 

r lo rD  Csttle.
Fort Worth, Texas.

Hereford Park Stock Fann,
Rhom«, WlM County, T e x u .

B. C. RHONE, - Proprietor.
Bre^deni and Importers of Pure Bred Hereford 

Cattle. Cattle for Sale.

“ SUNNŸ SIDE HEBEFOBDS.
Bunny Bide Herefords are beaded by the

Êrlze winner, Auffuiu Wilton, 3S.014, weight, 
kOO pounds. Bunny Bide herd took more 

flrwt premlniDS than any herd of any breed at 
Dalian Rtate Fair In IHUd. Large Engltsh Berk
shire hogft and AI. B. Turkeys. W. B. Ikard, 
Manager, Henrietta, Texas.

J .  H .  B E A N ,
IOWA HARK, TEXAS.

Breeder of the beat strains o f Aberdeen'An* 
gun. These cattle now stand at the lead of all 
beef breeds. The best io the world, haelng 
taken first prize at tbe worlds fair over all 
breeds and name at all late fairs audio Europe

2 5 0  BULLS 2 5 0
1 hare 75 two-year old and 150 yearling Short” 

horn Bulla for sale. Also 25 yearling Hereford 
Bulls. Inspection invited.

W .  F=». H A F = R N E D ,
Bnneeton, Cooper County, Mo.

Highland Hereford Farm.
The Pioneer Herefords of Texas. Kstab* 

llshed In 1K77. Entire herd for sale, consisting 
of serenteen recorded, 24 full bloods, and five 
grades. Also some large Patches and Hamil
tonian mares. C. O. WHITMAN,

Terrell. Texas.

Shorthorn and Etrsford Snlli.
I have fifty head high grade to fuUbl(x>dB for 

aala. Fur iotormatloii addreu.
W. J. LOU AN, Rhome, Texas.

Etrsford Qroro Stook Farm.
Breedsr of pure bred (registered) Hereford 

cattle. A lot of flmt-ciasB young bulls ready 
fur sale. All bred and raised in Childress 
<^nnty. Call on or address.

U. S. WEDDINGTON, Childress,Tex

J. N. RUSHING,
BAIRD. - • TmtA9.

Breeder of Aberdeen or Poll Aiigus Cattle, 
Fifty registered Ihree-fourtbs and eeren- 
eighths gra<le yearling bulls. Try the **dod* 
dies.** Priees Tery reasonable.

ROCK QUARRY tl&RD.
Tw’o extra choice Hereford 

Bulls for sale. 15 choice heifere, 
all registered; 15 ,Poland China 
Male pigs and ten choice Bows. 
No better breeding In the Unit* 

ed States, Writs to N. K. MOBUEk  A BON.
Salisbury, Mo.

' i x t r a - ? a i e
B O T T L E  B E E R

Fop Table Use. Try It and DrswYdur 
Own Conclusions.

TEXAS BREWING 00.
so far as actual fertility Is concerned— 
and we would use three parts of bone 
and one of muriate, all broadcasted 
and worked In with rake, cultivator 
or hoe.”

ICE HOUSE AT HOME.
J. J. Smith, of Huntsville. Tex., writ

ing the Dallas News under above head
ing, say«;

Every editor In the TTntted States that 
hsB  one spark of philanthropy about 
him will publish the following In his 
P»P*r. so all may reap the ben»flt of It 
this summer and summers yet to be.

It explains how all can hare a natural 
refrigerator at no cost, by whirn you 
cn have cool water, milk, butter, eream, 
meats or anything else you want to 
keep cool. The farmer and dairyman 
can make twice as mhch butter and 
sell it lo c  as mucli ngnin per roimML 
Churning la not so hard and long, for 
your qream Is at the right temperature, 
and lt"wlll keep butter hard and sweet 
the hottest days of summer. Then 
you have cool, sweet milk at every 
meal, and water aa cool as If at »he 
bottom of the coldest springs or wells.

G<jd has just as well not make laws 
for man If man does not utilise them. 
Now for the explanation;

The cooler ta run by the combination 
of two natural laws, evaporation ar^ 
capillary attraction. iNlfrap a jug

The first rays of the morning’s -sun 
finds a collection of humanity rang' 
Ing In make-up from the stately owner 
to the ragged pickaninny, armed with 
boskets and palls In sizes to suit the 
size of the person ready to enter the 
tomato field to gather the ripening 
fruit Down the long slnuoous rows of 
green vines, with their sombre looking 
supports, the pickers (fo, and the fruit 
as It caroms against the bottom ot the 
pall Is sweet music to at least ths 
owner's ear, and growing fainter as 
the pickers go deeper Into the Held and' 
the pall gathers its burden of fruit. 
If the day before has been one of ex
treme warmth, causing ths tomato to 
hastily take on Its glorious golden 
tinge, the picker will twice meet the 
slide and empty his pall or basket and 
start again. When the slide it full the 
patient old mule draws It to the pack 
sheds and returns to meet the pickers 
on their return trip. There Is nsort of 
simple art about tomato picking as the 
fruit Is exceedingly deceptive In ap
pearance—changing color under differ
ent glows of light. For Instance., a to
mato pulled for grown In ths flsld will 
when Inspected under the shads prove 
green. The fruit Is picked when It has 
stopped growing In order that it may 
reach its destination by tbs time It has 
ripened. Having been with the pack
ers a round, let us follow the afors- 
menttoned mule to pack shelter. There 
we And a group of men, women and 
children sorting and packing the fruit. 
First ths ripe and green are sorted. 
Then the culls are thrown out and the 
packing Is begun. A box 22x6 Inches 
and h'>ldlng one-fifth bushel Is used. 
Ftrst a row of tomatoes, “double file,” 
stem to stem, are laid on the bottom 
or tbs box; second, a layer of small 
ones fac« down; third, a double row 
of cholcs ones. The box Is given the 
"nailer,’’ who puts the tup on and 
stamps the owner’s name thereon. 
Next In order when the parking for 
the day Is finished they are marked 
to their destination—the ripe to I.«uls- 
vllle, Mempl^ls or Nashville, and the 
green to Chleago. New Tork, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, etc. They are 
then In the hands of the commission 
men and at their mercy. The sales are 
made and returns sent and so Is 
oloaed one day’s work In a Tennessee 
tomato field.

DUNCAN CUMMINS.
Milan, Tenn.

(TURIOUS TREES.
The largest orange tree In the South 

la a gigantic specimen which grows 
out of the rich soil in Terrebonne par- 
Ifih. Ija. It la fifty feet high and fif
teen feet In circumference at the baiae. 
Its yield has often been 10,000 oranges 
per season.

The "tallow tree’ of China has a 
pith from one to two ln(:hes in di
ameter, according to the else ot the 
tree, which la composad of a greasy 
wax, which is so highly volatile that 
It often catches fire spontaneously, 
consuming ths tree to the very end of 

I iJts roots.
i/f The largest oak now left standing In 

England Is ’ 'Cowthorp’s oak," which 
Is seventyVelght feet In circumfer
ence at the ground. The oldest tree 
In Britain ia "Parliamentary oak," In 
Cllpstone park, London, which la 
known to be 1600 years old.

The largest apple tree In New York 
Rtate Is said to be one standing near 
the town of Wilson. It was planted 
in the year 1815, and It Is on record 
that It once yielded 33 barrels of ap
ples In a single season.

There are 413 species of trees found 
growing within the limits of the Uni
ted States. The curiosity of the whole 
lot Is the black Ironwood of Florida, 
which Is 30 per cent heavier than wa
ter. Well dried black ironwood will 
sink In water almost as quickly as a 
bar of lead.

The "Ilfs tree’ o f Jamaica is harder 
to kill than any other species of wood 
growth known to arboriculturists. It 
continues to grow and thrive for 
months after being uprooted and ex
posed to the sun.

FERTILIZERS FOR SMALL FRUITS 
From long experience Rursl New 

Yorker has concluded that fins bone of 
good quality Is. generally speaking, 
Abe moot satlsfactery seerec of nitro
gen and phosphoric acid for fruita 
"In some cases a little nitrate of soda 
Is needed, and In others cottonseed 
meal is so cheap that It should bs 
u4cd; but In most cases bone will be 
found most satisfactory. As for pot
ash the choice will generally be bc> 
tween wood ashes and muriate. If 
ashes guaranteed to contain 6 per 
cent of potash can be bought for $2 
a ton use them, applying equal parts 
of ashes and bone. At a higher price 
muriate ot potash will be cheaper—

NATIVITT o l ^ H E  POTATO.
There Is as much mystery as his

tory connected with the common tu
ber called tbs potata Its nativity, 
original place In the kingdom of nat
ure, and several other things regard
ing It are still open questions. As 
to Its nativity, ths welgKt of argu
ment seems to favor the tropical or 
sub-trnplcal regions of America. There 
Is a tradition that the vines once grew 
to monstrous slss and that the "balls” 
were of the “ bigness of melons." and 
at that time the roots wers not tubers, 
the edible parts growing among the 
branchea It seems that they were 
first Introduced into Europe In tbe 
year 1666. Haskell’s “ Roots and Wild 
Plants" says; "Wamktns first fetched 
a queer bulbous root out of America 
which some called a 'bobabo,’ while 
others, who had heard ths Peruvians 
msntlon It, spoke of It as a potata* 
Pe-lam’s "Cyclopedia of Agriculture" 
said that John Wamklns found It 
growing near Santa Fa ds Bogota, at 
an altitude of MOO to lt.000 fbet. Hs 

TiWft says that It was "fetched out of 
America." at about the time eettled 
upon by Haskell, vis.: la the year 18K 
—Ex.

PEOPLE'S PARTY CONVENTION
Qalveeton, Texas, August Ith, 6th and 

7th.
For this oocaalon tbe M„ K. *  T. 

quotee a rate ef $6.00 for the round 
trip, .«telling dates and limit will be 
announced later,

J. B. COMXK a  P. A.

Fairvlew Stock Farm.
Thoroughbred Holnteln-Froliitan Cattle« 

Barred Pljmout)) Rock Cblckenn. M. B. Tur* 
keya. Also Poland Chinas, headed hy the 
boar Sensación D, who U>ok flrst In clans and 
sweepstakes at Dallas Fair, The only Blnok 
U. B. and Wilkes herd In Texas. Home ot Ide*

- BHA'WHMfar ---------------
Heldenhelmer, Texas.

Fins Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.
—B.c lera eeS Cherts

horn Bulls and Half
er., Polnni China 
Hogs and Shropshire 
Sheep. Right np-to- 
dnte In breeding and 
Indlvldunllty. For 
Catslogue and par- 
ticulnre, address.

H. C. TATLORASON, Roanohe, How'rdCo. Mo
a  A T IT I bava for ssit, and r U x V  OiEJjlXi. iespcoBstantly on 

band a good stock ef tboronghbred Dareo- Jersey Red Bwlnc. Also pore Ved Holateta- 
Friesian OatUs.

voa PBioxs warra i «
F. O. WKLBOKN, • Haadley, Taxas.

BERKStlIRL
Bred and tor Bale By

M .  O .  A B F R A M O ,
MANOR. TEXAS.

Choicely Bred Stock For Sals.
O I U T -E D O B  H E R D .

Of registered Poland 
Chinas, winners of first 
In srery class showed in 
at Taylor Ynlr, 1890.

Herd Boars, “ Texas 
Free Trade Wilkes and 

Ideal U. B." both wtanera of first la class. 
Young sows brcdl snd pigs for ssle. Priees 
reasonable for quality of stock. Correspond* 
enee BollcUed. Wm. 0*Coiixoiit Taylor, Texas.

GARDEN PRAIRIE HERD.
Of Pure Bred Poland China Hogs. The rery 

best strains.* Special Indhccments to the^uth-’ 
era trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address,

J. C. HARTFORD, Camtron, Mo.
Fine Bl$>oded Cattle, Sheep, Hogs 
Poultry, Bportlng Dogs. Send 
stamp for Catslogue. IBO eBgri 
Ings. N. P. Boyer 4k Go.,

('oatesTllle, Pa.

Poland China Swine.
Of tba most fashionable breading, Herd 

headed by Jim Rivers, 86,109. Also Angora 
Q oau and Fancy Poulty. Price* low, quality 
eoneldered. Addr**.,

J. P. ABERNATHY, Pnlazkl. Ttnn.

BzaisTZBEs mrsBias swmz.
Choice Pig* from Dalevlaw Herd for *ato. 

Correnpondence Solicited. W. W. WALL,
Ooldthwaite, Tezo*.

FOUHND OfjllNH H O O S.
Of the ■•ery beet 

Btralne. snob oe Black 
JJ. 8 . Wilke*, Victor 
or TecumiMb. I have 
good one* and ship 
only flrat-claa* stock. 
For price* and par- 
Uenlara, oddreo*.

T. W. HKRBST, 
BbelhyvUle, Mo.

F=’ O F =l e A I _ E .
Fine T*nn*a*ee bred 

Jocke a'nd Jennets and 
large blgh-olosa gnrllih  
Berkshire hog*. We hon- 
dl* th* beat o f stock and 
priees reasonable. King 

Pitt, 89.937A. bred by Metcalt Brae., Most KIb o , 
N. T., and Columbn* II, 38,712A, herd boars. 
Our Bows ar* high bred and good ladlrldoola. 
Write n* for catalogue free. "

JETTON A REED,
Aspen Hill Stock Farm, Mnrfreeebore, Tenn.
Dnroc Jormoj Boga o f tba beet strains from 

Sow*. V
•hip.

gllU. B. Y. THORNTON, Blsckwatsr, Mo.
large prolific Bow*. Very hardy and fatten  at 
any age. Pigs ready to ship. Have a  lew bred

1 9 0  POLAND CHINAS 1 9 0
April and May, Bsptember and October far

rows. The get of Klag Osark fiJBft, Proratl 
12,006, Free Trade U. 8 ., iS,9Sland Cox*s Wllkaa 
19979, combining the blood of world renowaod 
Hogs. Very cheap, quality eoBSldorod. Satis 
factloa guaranteed or money raiuadod. Fav 
partiolmars, write. COX A BuFlTNOTON, 

Golden City, Mo.

Loni Star Herd at Berksbiret.
Herd headed by Black Prinoe II, 88,848. tbd 

champion at Dallaa, 1891, assisted by Bello 
Knight IV, w'inner of fifteen first prises in the 
etate fairs, Iowa, llliaofs and Nebraaha. Saak 
and erery pig is from flrat prise aneesiora.

ZD L. OUVZB. Coopsr, TtxU
Poland China Swine,

Of th* moat fashionable breeding. Pigs 
cheap for quality of stock. For prices and 
portiaulan, oddrasa. W. R. MIOKLB,

Birdvllle, Texas.

V. B. HOWBT, TOPEKA, 
KAN., breeder of thor
ough bred Poland China 
and English Bcrz.hire 
Ewin*.

Fine Poland China Pigs
Highly Bred and well grown. None better. 

Winning prices. Write,
J O H N  e . St eONg

Sherman, Texas.

BIG VALLEY STOCK FARM.
The home of Poland 

China Hegs and Pit 
Oame Cbiokens. Bat- 
lafoctlon guaranteed 

I on all sale*. Write 
e. J. V. BABTLEY, 

I,aneport,Tex.

0. I. C. PIGS FOR SALE.
Premltim ®̂ .- L O. PIga for  gale at C. A. ZriN- 

BRCNN’S. Dallas, Texas. «

anrLc oiiove rouuitr ynxoe.
W hite Plyuiouth Iteeha, EOOB FOE 

INQ, and stock for sale. Writ* fbr elretild 
________________A- M. DURMAM, LaPU ta.K b.

CAOK, GAGK, GAGKLE.
I breed B. C. B. and Buff L cgb .m s. Nllrer- 

Spangled Ramburgs. I also save a pen of tbs 
world renowned Antoerat strain ot light Brah
mas, bred by Wlllloma. All Leghorn and 
Hamburg Eggs 21.60 per 13; Brahma IZ.5a  Or
der* booksd now. J. F. HENDERSON, eoi;* 
Talephon* OtBes, Fort Worth, Taxos.

»FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
From the heat strains of Light Brahmas, 

Blitck Laogahaaga, Barred Plymonth Rocks. 
Silver Laee Wyandota, Brown Leghorns and 
S. 8 . Hamburg*. Fowla 11.10 to 23.00 soch, oe- 
oordlng to kind and qualltle*. Eggs lEOO per 
setting. POLAND CHINA B W II»  o f the very 
beat breeding. Pigs now ready to ship at 
each ; 118 per pair; EM per trio. ScAwfaetlo« 
guaranteed. Correspondenoe Solicited.
DAVI8 , Merit, Texas.

DEAD ETSYT
Uca, Flea and Bedbug axiarmtnatovi 1 

fumigation.
White Leghorns, first prise winners i 

Poultry Association, in my yards. Come and’ 
see me. M Ra COBA K. HAWKINS.

Fast Tenth St., Fort Wortlb

FOR s a l e - m isc ellan e o u s .

R K S r O C * _ _
'«UexsoMhiMi

<ns a«M «T. CONT <*Mt «M,
SrNwAMCiSk A r k . '

B. A.

ri kills ^  
at N. t\

jimm JetiT fkig
¡&gnsrgc70«ir,fACK^

BROOR8IDB HERD OF
Poland China Swine

From Look-Me-Over 26.34.8, Klevwr’a Model 
19,719, Duncan's A. A. 13,767 and Royal Prince 
11,833. Bowa of th* most noted qtraine. Pedi
gree with evary sale. Batlofoctlon guaranteed. 
Coll on or Address,

W. T. DDNCAN,
Bound Rock, Texna

THOROUGH BRED bI rKSHIRES 
Pofanti etriira

and
Essii Hogs.

Very best Stork. Catalogue on appllenllon. 
Addrese, W. L. FU8TCR, Bhrevrport, La.

Duroc-Jersey Swine.
Pigs from prise winning strains new ready to 

ship. Writ* tor priees.
NAT EDMON9DON,

Bhermaa, Tsaao.

Do You Want Birksliire Pigs

FOR «60
You can ffet a ateel lined hay press. 
Best full (flrcle sreaz mounted for 
$176.00, auperlor to any $800.00 press, as 
to quality or quantity of work.

Oo-devlla. beat, all on wheela. H6.00, 
and the common on two wheela only 
$16.00. They will save the labor of two 
and the expense of one man. For fur
ther particulars address

QBO. SCHUBERT. 
^ ___________Fort Worth, Tex.

Feeders for Sale at a Bargain.
100 spayed sows and barrona, 4 to t 

months old; all high grade Essex, Pq- 
Isnd-Chlna and Gulnel. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Address

WELTON WINN, 
Santa Anna, Texaa.

Horses and Mules for Sain.
600 head extra good north Texsw 

geldings, 4 to 6 years old.
600 head extra good north Texaa 

enares, 4 to 6 years ol(I.
100 head extra graded Norman mares 

4 to 6 years old.
100 head extra graded Ncaman geld

ings, 4 to 6 years old.
10« head extra good mules, 4 to C 

years old. Writ* or call on^
WEBB tc HILI.. Albany, Tex.

Fross aa lasporksd oe prtao-wlaalag 8»w, 
airedilya priic-wina Isg Boart If so, I ran 
eeU yoa. My berti rotitalBs tb* tour yoaug 
eows Uio* wer* first prlte berti la IMS, al Ean- 
•••, lowo. Ncbritaka Stale Falrs, ao4 wer* first 
anS second priic Bowe, any oge al Dalla*. 
Bave oihcT great prts* wlsncr*. Herd hcoded 
hy Majcr Le*, wbo was (Irsi and -wcepsiakcs 
boar at Kansoa M ale Fair In issa, oad wno 
^ la k cd  at 18 ssoaths o f oee. US poands tn 
hreeding coodltlon. Hevarol apring lltleta oa 
koBd. Wrilc lor prie** oad peillgraa, te

J .  E . M o G u Ire ,
P r u p r ie io r  T d lew ild  F arm ,

4 Oatkstujlb, Trxaa

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
®^7e hundred head of hor«« stook, 

including three head of Belgium draft 
stallions, one trotUng-bred stallion (a 
grandson of Mambrino Chief), one 
Tennessee jack and 100 head of fine 
mules, ones, twos, and threes. These 
^rsea are of high-grade Belgium and 
Mambrino stock; good all-purpom 

hamcaa, or sad
dle. Will be aold cheap for cash or 
exchanged for cattle or good Texaa 
lands. Above stock may be e*en at 
the El Dorado ranch, four miles aontli 
of Dawson, a station on the Cotton 
Belt railroad, twenty miles west of 
Corsicana and thirty-five miles east at 
^'aco. For farther Informatloa call oa 
or addr« sa B. J. WlllUnia, Dawas«, 
Navaaro «ounty, Tiitaa



T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A B M  J O Ü ß N A D .

HOUSEHOLD.
Addr«u all lattar* for this depart* 

mant to Idra. E. S. Buchanan, U4 Ma
con atraet. Fort Worth. Tax.

Correapondent* ara kindly raq 
to write on only one aide of 
pare. Pleaae do not forset thla.

AUNT PATTT’8 CREED.
She didn’t know muoh about churcnea, 

Little ahe knew about crceda;
But fur aoothinr a snarling: temper,

Änd healing: a hurt that bleeds,
She could do more g:ood In a minute 

Than any preacher 1 know,
With a **Dear child, you must not 

worry!
Just smile, dear, and let it ro!"

Her husband was drunken and shift
less.

Her children uncanny and queer.
She lived In a poor log cabin.

With i^verty all of the year;
She took the alms that were grlvm 

With grace that a saint might slow. 
She soothed the anxioua'and troubled; 

“ Don’t worry, dear; let It go."
She didn’t know books 6r, learning;

But a duty she could not shirk.
She smiled all over her wrinkles;

’Tls harder to worry than work;» 
There la always a way out of trouble;

The clouds are never so low 
But the stars are shining above them; 

Don't worry, dear; let it go."
“Aunt Patty” she was to the children. 

Wherever her day’s Work went.
She smoothed the ruffles and flurries 

With a peaceful smile of content. 
“One needs more grace for receiving," 

She said, “ than it takes to give;
But Ood plants us In different places. 

And He means we all shall live.”
I think when I see men hardened t 

By trouble they borrow, and cure. 
Of her “ Don’t try to cross bridges 

Until you are really there;
Don’t bother about the tomorrows. 

The Father looks after hts own;
You have only today to be glad in; 

Don’t worry, Just let them alone.’
When trial and troubles assail me. 

When faith and my courage are low, 
I think of the creed of Aunt Patty, 

“ Don’t worry, dear; Juat let it go. 
Don’t borrow the clouds, but th^ gun-

sh ln e ; ________
There’s enough real trouble, my 

friend.
Don’t try to improve God’s planning;

, Hs helps through the days to the end.
"He never forgets the wee sparrows, 

Ard he thinks of his children, I know. 
Kle looked* after all the tomorrows; 

Don’t worry, dear. Just let them go.”
HOUSEHOLD CORRESPONDENTS.

You have noticed the Journal has 
been reduced in alse of late—necessarily 
so for a while. I have been asked by 
the editor to request the correspond
ents to make their letters as concise as 
possible—full of Interest and infor
mation—so the small space taken up 
by Household may make up in quality 
what it lacks In quantity.

Most of you know the majority of 
men firmly believe if they had nothing 
to do but “run the house," as they call 
it. they could do It so much better and 
with so much more ease than the wo
men folks do. This idea Is familiar 
to the women of the Household. I 
know It is a pet theory with men but 
one they seldom put Into practice. Keep 
it as a pet, which shows good Judg
ment. Now. after next week I am groin  ̂
to leave the Household in the hands of 
men folks for awhlls, while I Indulge In 
a summer trip. If they are of this 
theory they will have a good, oppqr- 

" tunity to wy lherf"hihir aC Improve
ment In the Household. If vast im
provement la the result I shall not be 
Jealous, for every letter received for 
the Household now to full of love, 

~ pi alsi” and approval of* this department,* 
showing It is what the readers want 
and meets their satisfaction. The 
Household is for their benefit. The 
personal friendship and kind apprecia
tion expressed for me by the members 
of the Household Is very dear to me 
and I am deeply grateful. I feel a per
sonal Interest in each and every one, 
and am loath to leave you for even a 
summer vacation. I trust your Interest 
in the Household will continue un
abated.

-  — - MRS. E. S. BUCHANAN.
OUR LK'TTER.

Sweet Sixteen writes and tries to 
psorsuade roe to tell who the young man 
la you girls have been taking for a 
girl. It Is bard to resist Sweet Sixteen 
anything she would ask but I am under 
promise not to tell. Can you not guess? 
It is a name that may belong to either 
sex.

A new member this week la Pop's 
Girl. She must not be confounded with 
Pap’s Girl. They are two distinct 
girls. Pop’s ‘ Girl Is very welcome to 
the Household as are all nice, sweet 
girls. It is too bad the picnic should 
have ended' so unpleasantly. It has 
been a mystery why the rain should 
always come on picnic days. Picnics 
are certainly an innocent and harmless 
recreation but it seems nine out of ten 
are broken up by rain. Does Provi
dence frown on picnics! ’ Voodland 
Mary wrote ns of her picnic being 
spoiled by rain.

Windy Lad is our next new member.' 
I am glad he enjoys the Household so 
much and thinks it Increases In interest 
with every issue. Yea. Sweater’s obitu
ary has been read. All that remains 
of poor Sweater in the Household is a 
memory, tender and clinging to some, 
bitter and irritating to others. This 
provee no on* of us can be loved by all.

Texas Tom has something to ray this 
<week on the degeneracy of man. He 
places grave responsibilities on women 
and girto. Their responsibilities are 
doubtless grave and heavy. They 
realise this . Are taught it perhaps too 
early, is one cause of there being so 
little humor in the conversation of wo
men and in their writings. Thera is no 
such thing as a truly humorous writer 
among women. I believe it all due to a 
realisation of their grave msponsibll- 
Itlw of life. It is agreed men are more 
logical than women, nut w* women are 
more logical than Texas Tom. We 
know no man is going to live up to a 
high standard simply because some wo
man he loved ha* made'that standard 
high. He may appear to for - while 
to please her, but he will never In real
ity live up to it unless it to inborn in 
him to live nobly and be a gentleman. 
I object to more responsibilities leing 
placed on' woman than naturally is 
here—that to enough. Women exert an 
Influence, certainly, but they rarnot 
make nten live up to a high standard 
by having a high standard for man 
and lif* herself. All true worn >n have 
high standards and lofty Ideal*.'Hav* 
you ever reflected upon how rndty most 
good women arc disappointed >n l ife -  
bow heroically they cling, to shattered 
Ideal*. It to pathetic. But there ig 
much In woman's life that Is ' athetic.
A NEW MEXICO SWEET SIXTEEN.

Magdalena. N. M., July IB, 1896. 
Dear Household PYlends.

After read;ng your letters this even
ing It Is Impossible for me to resist 
gpeakiPg a few worda'

We should not be so hard upon fhe 
poor brand new girt I doubt If she 
does half she says. I do not doubt 
she rides a bike and enjoys it, but 
She Idea of wearing those ridiculous 
irreen bloomers! I believe she said 
green but have forgotten. It to too 
Bad Mrs. M' will not tell ns who that

handsome young man was that w* 
thought waa a girt Mrs. B. do tell 
us what name he signed in the house
hold, or perhaps b «  will *grtta and tell 
us. Now young man (ws’ll never call 
you a girl again) do write us a letter 
and make yourself knows.
-Wood’s Boy, you are the first boy I 

ever heard of who Bked to piece quilts 
or wash dishes. Don’t forget to bring 
the Jolly boy* y ou  itt>oke* of, for w* 
want lot* at mepibets to the House
hold. Now, my friends, 1 do not wish 
you to have a bad oplplon of me but 
I am going to Confess that I ride a 
bicycle, and it la more fun than any 
other kind of riding.

There is quite a number of poets in 
the Household. Now It will take m* a 
week to write a stanxa of poetry. I 
think It would be nice if we all knew 
one another’s names, but of course we 
do not wish to be recognised. I am 

SWEET SIXTEEN NO. 8.
I ---------------PICNICS AND DANCING.

July 16, 1896.
Dear * Mrs. B. and Household.

I have borne to Join your happy cir
cle. Hope I will be a welcome caller. 
Papa takes the Journal, lenjoy the 
letters so much. There are so many 
nice letters In It.

Oh, yes, Mr*. B., I must tell you of 
a picnic I attended July 10th. It was 
twelve miles from home and Just had 
a pleasant time. The light fantastic 
toe was tripped all day until a heavy 
rain coming up from the north stop
ped the dancing and every one fiew 
for a place of shelter. Stayed until 
the rain was over, then every one 
left the dear spot where so many 
hearts had been cheered by the sweet 
breeae of the day, and later on we 
arrived at home wet a'nd muddy. What 
has become of Purple Pansy? I like 
her letters so much. I am a . fond 
lover of flowers, and also music. I 
play the organ and the harp, and have 
a violin, but I can’t play much on it. 
1 know Dad's Boy gets lonesome liv
ing way out on the plains, and as Mrs. 
B. said it would have to be some of the 
brand new girl to propose. I will keep 
quiet, as I am not a new girl. I see 
Mra B. frowning at me now. If my 
letter does not reach the waste bas
ket I will come again. I am

POP'S GIRL.
Callahan county.

SWINE.

-A  MODEST BUT WINDY LAD. 
Dear Mrs. B.

I hope I am not making an intru
sion. I enjoy reading the letters In 
the Household. I do not agree with 
Pap’s Boy. The Household Is becom
ing more interesting every issue. "Va- 
rian’s letters are very, very interest
ing. Sweater’s obituary is ■very, suit
able for the occasion. Some one must 
write my obituary some fine day. As 
I am a stranger the Household de
partment must not laugh at me or I 
am liable to get bashful. This la 
leap year. (Heaven have mercy on 
me.) I hope some tender hearted girl 
will take pity on me as well as Dad’s 
Boy. In grateful thanks,

WINDY LAD.

THE PRCXHUB88 OF THE NATIONAL 
BERKSHIRE RECORD ASSO

CIATION.
For the Texas Stock aitd Farm Jour

nal.
Knowing that the breeders of Berk- 

shlrea end friends of the NaUonal 
Record easoctation would like to have 
the pedigrees of the 1896-M animals 
to refer to, we have succeeded In get
ting It out a month sooner than in 
1895.

The breeders have worked hard, and 
the proof Is our auccesa, having added 
many new members and tneresuMd the 
else of the volume estch year, as fol
lows; 'Volume 1, 822 pages; volume 8, 
886 pages; volume 8, 826 pagea

We think we have the neatest and 
almpleat swine record published, and 
it should be In the library of every 
Berkshire breeder.

It will be remembered the National 
Berkshire Record association was or
ganised March 1, 1898, at Pique, Ohio, 
with eight stockholders from two states 
—Indiana and Ohio.

The first annual meeting was held at 
Indlanapolla Ind., February 14, 1894. 
The association then had fifty-three 
stockholders representing eleven states.

T9e second annual meeting was held 
at Bloomington, Ills., February 13, 18^ 
The association then had slxty-thslto 
stockholders, representing thirteen 
statea

The third annual meeting waa held 
at Newark, Ohio, February 13, 189*. 
The association then had ninety-two 
stockholders, representing nineteen 
states.

We are proud of the above showing, 
but we Intend to push the National 
stronger during the next six months 
than ever before.

Each and every breeder should feel 
Interested enough to own a share of 
stock, as It’s in reach of all, only $10; 
matters not how small your herd Is, 
we need you to help keep up the In
terest. “ Equnl rights to all and special 
privileges to none," to the motto of the 
National.

From present Indication* volume 4 
win be 400 pages or more.

At present the number of stockhold
ers Is something over one hundred.

The fourth annual meeting will be 
held at Nashville, Tenn., February 10 
and 11, 1897. We should begin to work 
with eneriry to have the fifth annual 
meeting In Texas. We stand a good 
chance to get it.

F-D U  OLIVER. 
AMte-Presldent, Texas.

P. a.—It will be remembered that the 
score card has been changed, and those 
who desire the late one*, send me your 
address and I will take pleasure In 
mailing same to you. Address

ED L. OLIVER, Cooper, Tex.

\tjiiih
WfWiU rn

THE DEGENERACY OP MAN.
My Dear Mrs. B.—With your permis

sion I will have a say about your old 
question—The Degeneracy of Man. 
We are creatures of circumstances and 
our every movement to Influenced by 
woman. In either a direct or indirect 
way. She Is our rising star and set
ting sun. While there is a class that 
to surely retrograding, there is also a 
class traveling toward the other end 
of the road. Man’s acts and thoughts 
are In behalf of the opposite sex. All 
that he is is for woman. Upon her 
standard of what a man should be 
and her appreciation of a gentleman,*' 
he will stand like a martyr and defy 
right, equity and Justice; upon this 
plank he will base his principles and 
It will be the light that guides his foot
steps. He, with all of his Independ
ence, is the vainest creature to whom 
Ufa to givaa^ -T^k* 4>eaoeok, ~tha ee- 
oense of vanity, sinks into inslgnlfl- 
cance when ciompared to him. Woman 
with her mightiest weapon (her tongue) 
can make him Imagine himself bearing 
the same relation to a saint that the 
xhFcp doeg-nmre-gqftl,-6r on the otBer 
hand more degraded and dlaballcal 
than seven demons. All this may be 
done by one little woman whose phys
ical strength is almost gone. Man to 
what woman would have him. When 
he degenerates her standard of man
hood must first lower and she must 
lose her admiration for truè manliness. 
The young ladles of our land are re
sponsible for the morality of the ris
ing generation. As long as they rSay 
be seen keeping the company of an 
Intoxicated, immoral class, we are cer
tainly on the borders of destruction. 
The girl should have proper training 
at home and the responsibility that 
she bears Impressed upon her—yet 
how often neglected! Girls, for your 
own sake and the sake of the country 
raise your standard of true manhood 
and cut the asquaintance of every 
young man whose habits you cannot 
indorse. I remain, TEXAS TOM.

Four Oaks, Tex., July 13, 1896,
PRAYER. -

P R A C rriC A L  P O IN T S  O N  PIG S.
--------At what age a pig becomes a hog Is

a point that has never been authori
tatively settled. Col. Husselman, an 
Indiana farmers* Institute worker and 
a specialist In swine breeding, has dis
carded the word hog altogether. He 
declares that no pig should be permit
ted to live long enough to become a 
hog. He raises and markets 260 pigs 
a year and non* of them live more 
than 160 day*, at which time they av
erage 200 pounds, and that Is the most 
popular weight In the market and the 
most profitable for the producer. Here 
are a few pointers from this thorough
ly practical swine breeder:

So select and manage your breeding 
stock as to Insure good pigs, and then 
6rowd them from the cradle to the 
grave, so to speak.

Give them plenty of good, clean bed
ding and change It as often as you 
change your sheets, once a week at 
least.

Feed a mixture of crushed oats, 
ground wheat and a little linseed 

Tflgar "mtxwl ■trittr" mfflt; not thtn 
enough to drink, but thick enough to 
cut with a spade after It has stood a 
few hours. Never ^llow it to sour.

Col. Husselmsn would no more thinkr>e . » 111- milk tra pig« than he

** Cut D ow n E xpenses/'

PLUG
A  wom an knows what a bargain 

really is. She knows better than a maii.
B A T T L E  A X ."  is selected every time 

by wives w ho buy tobacco for their hus
bands. T hey select it because it is an honest 
bargain. It is the biggest in sire, the 
smallest in price, and the best in quality. 
T h e 5 cent piece is almost as large as the 
JO cent piece o f other high grade brands.

B c n a o LKiK a

’H W
t « n r > i
M A O K

_______ ÌM
FbR FO Ì5T  R O T  .  S'OU) byÇ!Eî

“ Prayer Is the golden key that un
locks th* portals of heaven.” What a 
blessing It Is to the human race! By 
prayer we can draw very near to the 
loving Father's throne and there ob
tain strength for the conflict of life. 
What a relief It is to unburden ones 
heart In prayer! When life seems all 
dark and gloomy and our hearts are 
sick with the turmoil and strife we 
have only to resort to prayer by which 
we may let In a sweet peace that caus
es us to be resigned to our life and 
face all that comes with a brave cour
ageous faiths

Many a lonely wanderer has been re
called to their post of duty by the In
fluence of some one’s earnest prayer. 
Perhaps some wayward boy has left 
his home and gone into the tempta
tions of th* world but ere his fate to 
quit* sealsd the memory of hts moth
er’s prayers may recall him. Many 
months may pass when all prayers 
aesro unavailing, but at last they may 
be answered flooding the whole Ilf* 
with a happiness sven greater than 
our mildest hopes. And then It may b* 
that some giddy girl will pause In her 
worldly life, will turn aside from Its 
empty pomp and the silly Ilfs that she 
to leading to a nobler and better on*. 
The Influence of some earnest friend, 
their prayers may help her to a better 
life..

Prayers when rightly wielded may 
*accompllsh much true and lasting 

good. Hardening hearts may be soft
ened; bitter slander hushed; stubborn 
will be eonqured; tlvei turned'■from 
sinfulness to purltjr if we only make 
an earnest appeal.

Of all the prayers that tap4rsr(f float 
to the great tribunal of God none art 
so powerful, so touching as a mother’s 
prayers. It Is mother’s prayer* that 
wield such a great Influence for , good. 
It Is mother’s prayer that we think 
and speak and write. It I* mother’s 
prSyers we look to as a beacon light, 
guiding us on our way. Though dark 
clouds may some times hover very near 
us. still the influence of mothei"s pray
ers. like a soft tight Illumes our 
paths nad causes us to realise the true 
beauty and ns* of prayer.

PURPLE PANSY.

would to a baby. And until the pigs 
are six weeks old he sifts the hulls 
out of the crushed oats.

After the pigs reach an average of 
150 pounds he ripens them off with 
corn and they run on the clover from 
their birth till slaughtered.

They never drink any water save 
that which Is fresh and pure from 
the well, and the colonel declares that 
he has seen them come up during a 
shower, wading through water to 
their knees to drink the clean, pure 
water to which they were accustomed.

A bushel each of ashes and char
coal and a peck each of salt and sul
phur are thoroughly pulverised and 
mixed and a quantity kept Where the 
piga can get it at will, and he has 
never had a case of cholera during the 
sixteen years that he has been in the 
business.

During all of this time he has sold 
his entire product to one butcher In 
his county seat town, and always re
ceives 1 to 2 cents above the quotations 
of the city market* because hts pork 
Is always young, tender and has a 
proper proportion of lean to fat. It 
is said that the patrons of that shop 
call for "Husselman’s pork,” and If 
they can’t gat that they take beef or 
mutton.

Col. Husselman calls clover, corn, 
cows and pigs his big four. These are 
his main stays, and all other prod
ucts of the farm ar* subsidiary to 
these. A crop of corn to always fol
lowed by wheat and oats on the same 
land and the clover la sown with 
these and holds the land the next two 
years. His farm Is so divided that he 
has all of these crops growing at once.

By substituting alfalfa, crimson clo
ver. bur clovsr or cow peas for the 
red clover of this highly successful 
Hoosler any Texas fanner can copy 
hts method, and with a far mors fa
vorable climate he ought not to fall 
short of an equal measure of success.

16 to 1.
THIS IS ABOUT THE RATIO OF 
SUMMER TOURISTS WHO GO TO

COLORADO
VIA.

fi. wn X Deiwdf Cilï t
Tfcxaa Panhandle Rout*.

IS iGiiisi I I I  c o m i s .
THE ; REASONS : ARE

SHORTEST LIN a  
QUICKEST TIME.
SUPERB SERVICE.
THROUGH TRAINS.
COURTEOUS TajBATMENT,____
And tha constant descent of the tem- 

perature six hours after leaving Fort 
Worth summer heat is forgotten and 
perature. Six hours after leaving Fort 
Try It and be convinced.

It to a pleasure to answer questions, 
wi:te any local aèrent or

D. B. KEEI.ER, 
General Passenger Agent.

B. A. HIRSHFIELD,
Traveling Passenger Agent. 

FORT WORTH, TEX.

WEAK MEN

DR. WYNNE,
—THE—

Painless -HDentisi,
C ro w n  and  B rid g e  W o rk  

s. A  S P E C IA L T Y
All work guaranteed to give satisfac

tion. Offloa, Scott-Harrold building, 
comer Fifth and Houston streets.

CURED A8 i r  BY MAGIC,  
victims al Lest WsslieoS should asad at once for e book 

that oxplatns bow full manly vtoor to easily, quleily 
end parmanenUy 
restored. No man suffering from weaketso een afford to Ignoro toll 
tim ely advlea Kook tons bow hfull stronsth, do- Tolontqoot and tone are Imparted to ovary 

portUiB of tbq body. Sent with jpooltiv* 
proofs (sealed) /tm toanrmanoneppucatloii.
ERIE MEDICAL 00., BUFFALO,N.Y.

grade*, but there I* about 60 oenti per 
100 pound* difference, and It look* as 
If th* gap would widen still farther.

THE BIGGEST HOG,

ALL ABOARD FOR (X)LORADO 
Via the "Katy." For summer tourist 
rates and othsr information call on 

J. K. CXIHER. C  P. A.
CHEAP EXCURSIONS VIA THE 

••KATtr 
180.06. St. RaaWflfInn.

Selling dates August 80 and 8L Lim
ited to September 11 for return, with 
Privileg* of cxtenMoa «Bill Beptem- 
ber it.

J. M. COMER. C. T.
M.. K. A  T. Ry.

There Isa hog on exhibition at Kauf
man, Tex.;, which Is, perhaps, the larg
est living hog. It will bs four year* old 
this month, and waa raised In Rob
ertson county, Texas. When sold, six 
months ago , It weighed 1416 imunds. 
He Is 8 feet 8 Inches long, 4 feet 1 
Inch high, measure* 6 feet around the 
neck, 8 feet around the body and 28 
Inches around the forearm. ,

HI* feet are a* large a* those of a 
common ox, and the leg bone larger 
than that of the largest steers. He is 
Polend-Chlne and ■ Red Jersey. He 
eau corn Ilk* an ox. takes th* whole 
ear In his mouth at once, and eats tha 
cob a* wrell as th* corn, eating from 
forty to fifty ears at a meal. There 
seems to be no surplus flesh on him, 
and physician* w ho. have examined 
the boxM y he can easily be made to 
reach ni6  pounda •

Th* Nebraska Farmer state* 
that Dr. Peter* I* meeting with uni
form succa** In vaccinating hog* to 
prevent cholera. He has been called 
to treat many herd* In which the dis
ease had broken out, and by vaccinat
ing those not yet attacked he has 
stopped the spread of the dise'kse In 
every case. Reports to the same ef
fect com* from applications of this 
treatment In France,’  but the veteri
narians there hav* found that the vac
cination to no protection unless re
newed every fifteen months. Fortu
nately very few hogs are kept longer 
than that. The French surgeon* give 
a second vsccinstlon twelve days af
ter the first. Bear In mind that vac
cination prevents bog cholera, but 
doe* not cure It. Every pig should be 
vaccinated when two to five months 
old. In one case all of a herd were 
vaccinated except three, and then all 
were fed blood from hogs that died 
from cholera. The threw unvACcinatsd 
'hog* died, and not on* of the other* 
became Sick.

In pig feeding teats at the Vermont 
station, soar sklmmllk gave as good 
result as sweet, and three ounces of 
com  meal to a quart of milk mad* 
cheaper t>ork than any other feed, and 
each pig at* as roueh as tweleve quarts 
a day. The milk thus converted Into 
pork brought 86 rents per cwt. The 
p in  were sold when they averaged 
aw pounds, but profit ceased after they 
passed 200.

A pork packer In Chicago recently 
made the remark tliat elaugbterers 
handling meat for foreign trad* could 
better afford to pay $4 per 100 pounds 
at preeent for p rop ^ y  fed bacon hogs 
than 88 for the big greasy lard yield- 
era. It to too bad that our people do 
not eater a tittle taor* to tb* demands 
of th* trad*. To be sore there to no 
such differenee being made between 
big fat bogs and th* choice lean bacon

I MONEY MADE IN A MI.NUTE.
1 have not made lees than 816.00 any 

day while selling Centrifugal Ice Cream 
Freosers. Anyonewhould make from 86 
to 88 a day eelllng cream and from 37 
to tlO Belling freezers, an It is >uch a 
wonder, there to el ways a crowd want
ing cream. Tou ran fresie ornear el
egantly In on* minute and that arton- 
Ishns people sc that they all w.i.it lo 
taste It, and then many of them buy 
freesers a* the >'ream '.s eniootn end 
perfectly frosen. Ev»ry freezer iS guar
anteed to freeze ;rcam pe'foUly In 
one minute. Anyo-ie can esll <ce cream 
and th* freeser sells It »«If. My sifter 
make* from MS to 316 a Jay. W. H. 
Baird *  Co., 140 8. ’ lyihVmd Ava., Sta
tion A., Pittsburg, "Fa., wfll mall you 
full particulars free, *̂ > y<u can get to 
work and make Iota .f money sr.y- 
wber*. as with on* fr«r«*r >ou can 
make a hundred gallons of (r>**m a 
flay, or If yt»« wish, they will hire you 
Ob a salary.

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp 
son’s eye water. Carefully examine the 
outside- wrapper. Non* other gsuulna

The Standard now has'a branch office 
at Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin in oherge, 
where the earn* car* will be given 
cnoeignmenta as has characterised th* 
Chicago house. Conaign your hogs and 
cattle to the Standard Commisalon 
company at Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin, 
Manager.

CAPITAL STUCK faOO,UtlO.
The STANDARD would be pleaaefl 

to hear from all cattle men In Texas 
and th* Indian tsrritory who oontem- 
plat* shipping, and we will furnish 
markets on application. W* make a 
specialty of th* Texas trad*, and If 
good car* of stock In th* yard* and 
good salas to what you dsslrs, then send 
us a trial shipment and w* will so- 
dsavor to make you a psrmausnt ous- 
tomsr. Writ* us,
STANDARD LIV̂ TOCK

COMMirSlON COMPAN
Room 171, New Exchange budding. U- 

fl. Stock Tarda, Chicago, lU.
W . A . SANSOM, Manager, formerly at 

Alvarado. Texas.

0ntrant**P»*lllsn. Zeotyi ii>>iMr<rta M«a, eruuid*. 
muutj In Imiik till pakiliui l*Mcuiwl. C$1 Isrt p$̂ t.

DRAUGHON'8 
PRACTICAL

XASHVILLB, TB.XH., *«4 TSXARgtNA, TEXAS.
iDdoiwC b; Busk*», Mkrcl.kiiU, Md vtiwn. lookliMp-log, ------------ ------ ----------
tto.
«b «r« . .
our bookfl^T hutiM tlu^y 1« b«M IhUtf tti'totorlug nt|

* 2 «  C/3 ^

h i
“8ICND FOR OUR CATAtOaUB,*«

- -  — - — . ------ r... , n ,-im.-e .t  saaeswEBae— 3—

White Elephant Rastaurant,
606 and 608 Main.

Lake Trout, Spanish Mackerel. Black Bass, flnslts. Gulf Trout, Lobstenu 
Rod Fish, Pickerel, etc. .

Stop here for good dinner or lunch. Bast the market offordsk 
Especial attention to cattlemem

ui_____ 1 ' ...................... ...........................................

Quincy, III.
Builders of the original Stockmen's 

Buggies and other first- 
class vehicles. 

t t T ' Bflfld for illaitrflUoni aod prioefl.

E x c u r s io n  R a te s  
In August and September, 1896,

V I A ..

Sunset Route
Rm i UI T rip  TIcIwtfl 
Texas will b* SoM at MW faro tor

IroiB o il CflMBM ataUoflo l i '
tho Roaafl Trip.

Tf) LOUISVTLI.E, KT.—Account L . A. W, National meet, August 6 and 
f. limited to return August 17, 1896.

TO MEMPHIS, TENN.—Account asml annuOl meeting of Southern Lum
ber Manufacturere’ asaoclatlon, August 10 and 11. limited to August IT for return.

TO CLEVELAND, O.—Account biennial encampment Knights of Pyth- 
Uh, Uniform Rank, August 21 and 2t, limited to rsturn Septembsr 8, IIM.

'TO DALI.AS, TEX.—Account meeting Sovereign Grand Lodge. L O. O. 
F., September 20 and 21. limited to ret urn SeptemUr 10, UN.

Full particulars will be furnished on appUcotlon to local agents Sunset Routs.
C. W. REIN, U  J. PARKS.

Trsfflo Manager, Ass’t Osn’l Pass. A Tkt A gt,
Houeton, Texas. Houston, Tex.

•’ •-•«a y
'V.

levsfiA

1 ♦ I
eme!r«MAk/ OMAIO, 

ION MUM
1 ~ ”e ONTIIU
|•eAa*■l 1 NMtalNI NMNMNTÎ  •rPM
U«8«TWf THt tfttAT

HOOK muuw
sours.

Double Daily Trains
IBACK -WAT OVER T R »  1 '

MM ai Tem Goitnl
mAZLROAZk fe . t

ElejiitChtiiCtniioDijTtiiiis

■SP4 bjr BuokATt, Jfferei.MU. Md otnfeft. ■ooktfMp-
PflntriMtiilp, Hborthfefid, T7|N>ifrltiii|g Tfllsfrfephfg
Futir WMiffe m Bookkirfepife| wllb us is
I. FoYfepfetion. KnurfeHflTm«. lloGrdflO. Toor4«r 
ookt r>r huiiM ttudjr I« tt*xl hm i ihUtf to totsrlag nm  

•ohoulfe. Wjritfe ttt fel JffesbvUlfe. (  SIm u u o  tills pfepsr^

$500 00 REWARD
win b* paid tot saj CkM ot
gqplillle. OeeorrkCM, qieek, Mrletore *r

Sood Pelsoalse h my rcroedin tall te ver*. Yoaag. Old, Mlddl* 
Aged, Blsglt, or Married Mn aad ell who 
•uffer from etfecUof

L0JÎ UNHOOD
Verm* ttbUHf, Oisal. 

rtfllag km*», WMk. Skiute w Oitetal. g4 Orftsi tknU ms4 t nata hr Mi
im ii l i is teefethñoian rriratd diteeae*. CURB 

OUARANTCKÒ I» *11nkln. niood and Nervose Dlewees.
iu . oomnneAnwi tTtnriT ooirminuL

addi«** Dr. e. A  HOLLAND.
rokOT Sboa«. NOuevoN. vaxa»

Tbto map ataows a modem “up-to- 
date rallroad.” and how It has Ito own 
Un* to thè prlnotpdl Urge sltles ot tke 
WeaL

IT  IS  T H E

Gmt Eoct Islil
ROUTE r

And ha* double dally fast expreos train 
service from Texas as follows»

Don't overlook the faot that train Nff. 
8 saves you n whole biulnass day *n 
rout* to OJorado.

Pullman piaapera and Fra* Raellntng 
Chair Car* on all trains.

Citar Ticket Office comer Fifth nad 
Na 4. Lv. Fort Worth.............10:40 a m

Lv. Bowla * •aeeeeflfleeeeoee 141 p SB
Lv. Ringgold ................ 8:00 p m
Ar. Kansas Ctty...8;N next s m

So, 8. Lv, Fort Worth ...........  8:t0 i  m
Lv. Bowls ............. .....10:40 p at
Lv. Ringgold ................ 11:19 p v

'  Ar. Kansas C ity ...........  646 p
Ar, Chicago. , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  646 a m
Ar. Denver ................... t:ts a at

Mala atreeta. W . T. ORTON.
C  T. A

T H R O U G H  -  M L E E P E R 8
BETWEEN HOUSTON AND PUEB- 

IkO. COLORADO JPRIN08 AND 
DENVER VIA FOR'T WORTH.

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
Between San Antonio and Kansas Cttfe 

via Heams and Fort 'worth. 
Betwesn Onlvsston, Houston and St. 

Louis via Dallas, Sberwaa and Tex« 
arkana.

RHOMTHflWD' T T P E -  
w r Iting, 
b 1 o k - 
k * aping

fend penmanablp thoroughly taught. 
Twelve teachers, 800 atudenta, 
cheap board, the finest Coromarolal 
College building In America. Orad- 
uataa readily aeeur* altuatlons. 
Reautiful llluatratad eatalogu* fren 
Address D. L. Muaialman, presi
dent, Gem City Buainaea College, 
Quincy, 111.________________________

etn Rsxt WHsmlll
Naaw.J.W.

occupation. <i —««V* noteeatleSed.----------------------— . - .............. -” M>y*aralo-ew*tae*pa( asOrMfiaM” Hold* all 
9ta *tocfc, had ao rap*hi. aad ha* now Wrad* l* i So* ewr af 9ta aota «io tataU hi «1* “ Haedor."
PAM «OVIS WWI PtSOI 00.. Adrlia, BloL
1. R. KBENET. Gon’l AffL, DOtfOO. tflS

------ ■ ----- -- ■ — - ------ A
“ OLD CHRONIC rNFLAMED F.TE8” 

AND GRANULATED SORB EYES 
CURED
Treatment forwarded under guaran

tee of succesa Rtet* refereno* given.
Addreea, “ Hrlghton Piece,”  lOoou- 

11*1). Ben Antonio. Texas. Box S36.

The Weatherford, ftmeral Welle 
and Northweeiem Railway 

Company
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT. 

Baectiv* November M, 1016. 
Dally Except Sunday.

ArtlT* Mineral Wells, 184A 6 :»  p. 
m.; b0flv£. f:N  a. r^  8;N p. Si.

Leave Weatherford 16:tt, 4:80 p. m; 
Arrive, 147 A m., 340 p. m.

Sunday Only.
Arrive Mineral Wolto 1146 A tn.; 

Leave 6:00 A m.
Leave Weatherford, 10:tt A m.; Ar

rive t:M A ne.
W. C. FfmaRML

SUPERIOR ROUTE 
TO POINTfl IN THE 80ÜTHEAM 

VIA HOU8TON AND NEW 
ORLEANS

Write or eall on H. and T. O. ageahl 
for Information.
C- W. BEIN, M. L  ROBBIN8,

Trafilo Manager. O. P. A T. AgeaL 
O. A. QUINLAN, 

Vlo* Presldent, Houeten, Toxoa 
W. T. ORTON,

City Ticket Agant, Cor. Flfth and Mala 
Btreets, Fort Wortb.

! o p o  m a n d r y - 

^ O O P C R
* ^ ^ N U F A C T i!R fP

'V  A N ' ' ‘ . I

Th* above manufaoturtr, kaowa and 
appreciated la Texas sad Mexico 1er 
th* manafacture of tb* beet goods la
his line of general cooperage la tho 
Bouthweet. Call on or address

OBO. MANDRT.
114 Ausila, comer Hays streeL Saa 

Aatonle, Tex.

RIDE ON THE
SAITA FK L U m

m

TIMI '>*•1 listala «a

Galv̂ onantfStâÉ»
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Q iB 'tA e  w »y  ot lain

out an exception, and would not, under 
n oft apoouraclng otrcunietenpea, 

try (t *V«i{X It is perhaps the best 
thing for Texas and Texas stockmen 

_  . . . .  _  that the duty was eren as low as It
ira», la orOnr tb ft  tiv»y mtaht «‘•‘ of: 

>lasa, derease Harris, Maaagrer. by exMrtsnce »n at they could
_______  never have been taught by any other

means; and the impreosions made n 
tils  way pt actual experience will be

ff“

from Mlllett is in tbs 
the S^ulliera^is-

_ .  very xockI 
ains on his ranch

PERSONAL.
Jot J. Bmyth of Grandview cams up 

Saturday.

ship in to Mexico, the buyers say If 
this Is a success more will follow.

Will some of the farmer readers of 
the‘Journal please say how early oats, 
wheat and Mrley can be jgwn  for

M. Sansom 
Saturday.

of Alvarado was here
winter pasture for hogs, also of what 
value If any are turnips as a hog food. 
We are in a box on the hog, with from

SHEEP AND WOOL
THE SHEEP QUESTION.

M ¿Iiufúl of results ^  L. H, Hill, the Albany, Tex., 
t^ e ltS ?h fw s  nir duties wiS haveJ^<«¥.4t*'‘*''- was here Saturday.

Tex., llve-

Lasalle county.
Andy Armstrong from CotulU has 

been a visitor to the city the past week 
and has recently bought all 
tie and leased the land of J. rf. Brisnall 
of Dlmmitt county.

Jot J. Oulntber from Sherman, and 
who is a prominent cattleman from
North Texas, Wa* a visitor to the city _-------------  -------  ,
during the past neek, and was a guest , p\g supply still on hand to restock all. . .  .1« .. ve_..i '  ̂1____ ___ rrs........ _ aV̂ A «m a ar Ka maa..

that
any faaclnation for him. So far aa the 
Introduction of horses and aheep is 
concerned, ther« have been but few 
importations, and will not be so long 
aa prices for these animals remain aa 
at present. No one could be Induced to 
pay the duties on horses and sheep aa 
a matter of speculation, as there ars 
too many of this kind of stock already 
here In Texas waiting for a buyer at 
very low prices. So far as the cattle 
question Is concerned, we have an am

at the Southern Hotel. the ranges In Texas that may be nec
essary, and that, too, by a class of 
cattle that buyers will not be ashamed 
of. __________

We had a very pleasant call from Lee 
Stegall, formerly of San Antonio, dur
ing the past week, who Is at present

Iks West, a formir resident of San 
Antonio, but now of Hourne, was 
one day during the past w*ek. Says 
the rains h.ave been fine and 1 sve dons 
•n Immense amount if go-sh

P. R. Austin, one of Victoria's ycun* resOriig near Rockimrt on a small farm 
stockmen, was In the city se'e»nl days ^nd engaged In truclj farming. He r^ 
and left for a visit to hli »onch near porte that last winter he and his broth- 
Eagle Pass. Hays he understood gted . er concluded, after looking over several 
rains have fallen In the Wrat. places, to locate at their present place,

_____ —— I and believing there was money In the
Ous Witting from Stockdale was here business If properly looked after, set

work at once In preparing and plant
ing such vegetables as they could at

Oeo. Simson, a prominent ranchman 
of Palo Pinto county, was In ths city 
Mondsy.

J. W. Com, ths well-known cattle 
dealer and feeder of Weatherford, was 
here Monday.

T. J. Pennlston of Quanah, member 
of the Kimberlln Cattle company, was 
here Saturday.

Trice Ellison, a prominent stockman 
of Jack county, spent moat of last 
week in Fort Worth.

Ell Brashears and B. H. Hulfmaa. 
both well-to-do stockmen of Sulphuf 
Springs, wsrs here Saturday.

Jno. Scharbauer, the well-known 
ranchman of this city, went to Mid
land Tuesday. He will be gone a week.

W. B* Tunis of Quanah, member of 
the Texas Livestock Sanitary Board, 
was hers Saturday en route to Haskell.

BO to 1M head on hand, corn 40 cents, 
the price low. We want short pointed 
articles from our farmers as to best 
way out. Some breeders are discour
aged sad will quit, others will keep pn 
and hope for better times. The drouth 
has been a benefit In ridding Helds of 
various weeds, and will make better 
farmers of some of them that will 
have to farm with more system or quit 
the buelnees and Join the loafers club. 
There are many offers to feeders of 
steers here but so far no takers. The 
price of cotton seed will have a con
trolling Influence on thla question for 
so many of ths feeders lost money last 
year they will go slow this.

Hope you will get the Journal back 
to Its old else, for It was too good to 
be cut off when so many needed Its 
teachings; hope It will still keep up 
the good work. T. A. EVANS.

Hutto, Tex., July 21. 1296.
CHILDRESS COUNTY IN THE SWIM.

________ _____  . . J U B Ilie W  *ysa/*/x:sa^ . _
during the past week and »ays Ms Sec- work at once In preparing and plant- 
tlon has been much boned eJ by the
late rains, and fhat a I of Ms stock 
are In the very best n' rondliU'U

Ed Corkell, who Is ’ariely Inloreited 
In a ranch and cattle at K1 f'l.rda, was 
In the city this week on biisiross fo 
Kerrvllle to visit his family. Says his 
cattle are In fine condition and the 
rains good.

that time for the early spring market. 
Bays of course the advantages of fall 
planting they had been deprived of, 
owing to their locating so lats, which 
Interfered to some extent In 
profits. After shipping all they could 
raise and what they could buy, they 
found that ofter a support they had 
$700 as profit on the first of July. Their 
principal markets were San Antonio,

M. A. Withers, one of our largest and | Dallas, Fort Worth, Kansas City and 
best feeders who lives iieic lockhart . Denver. They are now making prep^ 
on hlB farm was a visit >r ti the city rations to put In a large crop of all

James W. Taylor, formerly a prom
inent cattleman of Austin, Tex., but 
now engaged In mining In Mexico, was 
here Saturday.

J. M. Daugherty, the well-known cat
tleman of Abilene, came in from the 
weat Monday and left that night for 
his ranch In the Indian Territory.

this week, end Is In his usual good 
health. Says he expects to leed cattle 
again thla week.

E. B. Flower», who owns a farm 
hear Lockhart, eame up 'ropi Mlllett 
or.e day this week, and Is stt rplng at 
ti e Southern Hotel. Mr. Flowers Is a 
feeder and feeds quite a lOt of cattle 
each year on his farm.

kinds of vegetables suitable for their 
trade, and will plant a large crop of 
cabbage this fall, which will mature 
very early In the spring.

There Is no doubt considerable mon
ey In the business of truck farming 
on our coast country. The soil Is suit
able for a variety of vegetables, and 
the mild winters, with seldom any frost 
to hurt, makes the crop mature ■very 
early. The soil In most places along 
the coast-Is a coarse white sandy land.

W. D. Johnson cowman and hanker 
of Pecos City, is In the city. The Journ
al is glad to know that -Mr. Johnson 
will soon become a citlsen of Fort 
Worth.

A. B. Mussett, a prominent ranch
man of Coldwater, Kan., was here 
Baturday. Mr. Mussett wants to buy 
for his Kansas ranch 2000 good steer 
yearlings.

The drouth is broken at last. Tanks, 
ponds, creeks and rivers all full of wa
ter. The wheat crop so far aa threshed, 
have averaged about 8 bushels per 
acre. Our oat crop Is light, and the 
corn Is a partial failure, but the feed 
crop, such as millet, sorghum, kaffln 
corn and mllo maize, is an assured 
success. While ths promise for a cotton 
crop Is all that heart could wish.

The cattle outlook so far as grass 
and water Is concerned, was never bettor.

At least nins-tenths of our farmers 
'Will raiu  their own pork, with some 
to spare.

It Is estimated that Childress will 
ship one thousand or more bales of 
cotton and a dozen or more cars of 
fat hogs the comming season, while our 
prairies abound with'herds of fat cat
tle. Upon the whole, we regard the out
look for Childress county better than 
any time within ihs past five years.

W. P. JONES,
Childress, Tex. July 20.

TO CATTLE DEALERS.

Ed C. Lassatcr is ,'titaln v.filing the -------------------
city and seems to oe Iti Ms usual good resembling In many aspects the soil or 
spirits. He has a large lot of fonale California, which la considered the very

best for Irrigating purposes and for 
fruit and vegetables. The difficulty In 
a fruit crop on our coast country Is 
that, some years, and very frequently, 
we have late frost which Injures the 
crop to such an extent as to rendw 
It unsafe and unprofitable. And again 
our people are not provided, and have 
never been along our coast, with water 
for Irrigating. Some contend that ^ e  
same class of fruit grown In the north 

W. C. Lewie, the llvestork spent for not gnawer for either this soil or
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe rail- (.uniate, and In order to succeed must

cattle on hand and lias lurnt.J his at
tention more particularly lo tretdlrg 
than maturing his rattle.

F. M. Shaw, who Is rannnlng near 
lEnelnal, was a visitor to the city this 
week, and reports all of his se-'ilon as 
having rain but not a s.ifficlent 
amount to satiety 'hem. Says his cattle 
are looking and doing well.

Page Harris, the accommodating 
general livestock agent of the Texas 
and Pacific railroad, has gone on a 
business trip over the western division 
of his road.

Dr. O. W. Beakley of Alpine, Tex., 
in a delayed postal to the Journal says; 
"Fifteen hours heavy rain, everything 
soaking wet, rain seems to have been 
general, prospects good for more."

Geo. B. Loving A Co., the commls- 
Mlon dealers In cattle of this city, re
port sfime enquiry for feeders, but say 
that buyers are insisting on consider
able concessions from last year’s prices.

way. Is In the city In the Interest of his 
road. Save hie road has .»wured, and 
Is stlli doing a fair share of the stock 
business that Is going direct to the 
markets.

Green Davidson, the Southern rep- 
lesentatlve of Drum-F'ato commission 
fiompany, stoppsd off in San /vi,tonlo 
on his way home from Kan:as City 
and from here went to his rt-PCh near 
Eagle Pass to see how the lain had 
been out there.

J. H. Waite from Kvin.-is City, and 
one of the members of Ihe Oeo R. 
Barse commission company, arrhed In 
Ban Antonio the .>ait week and was a 
aueat at Bouthem ho,cl. He says 

s dolnthey are dolng^ a* good busTf.Rs ( ñd T he
getting their share from the L.ne ftar 
atate.

T. P. McCampbell, wno owns an ex- 
lenatve ranch aind a fine herd of caUle 
In Oollad county, was a visitor to the 
city the past week, .nnd stopp'd at the 
Maverick Hotel. Says Ihe rains 
through his section were partial in 
some localities It was a regular down 
pour while In others it was only mod
erate hut adds that It did a preat deal 
of good.

have the same class of fruit as Is 
grown In Florida or on the same paral
lel of latitude. , . ^But there Is great uncertainty so far 
as a fruit crop Is concerned, or even on 
our coast country. So much so, that we 
do not believe the Investinent would 
pay. There may be kinds of fruit that 
woUId grow and flourish In this cli
mate, but so far no one has made a 
success of It. Pears seem to grow for 
a while and flourish all right, but are 
short-lived, and subject to disease. 
Plums seem to grow and do well here. 
Judging from the native trees which 
always look healthy, and generally es
cape the late frosts. Our weather 
.here In January and February at 
times Is as warm U  spring. This forces

George Marshall, a well-to-do stock- 
man of Sapuepa, I. T., writes the 
Journal as follows; "Cattle fine, plenty 
of rain, prospects good for heavy ship
ments soon, notwithstanding the low 
market."

Chas. Mullhern, a well-to-do ranch
man of Jeff Davis county, writes the 
Journal as folows; "It has been rain
ing In the Davis mountains since the 
27th of June. Stock of all kinds are do
ing well.

Charles L. Ware, general livestock 
agent of the Fort Worth and Denver; 
Joseph L. Loving, of Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, and several other Fort 
Worth cow boys, have gone to Sey-

_ _ mour to take In the Cow Boys’ re-
TTS^ ^ ‘ "W owiv -awd--b«»ag^tha.l UOlpn At that, ______ __________

Being In constant communication 
with both buyers and sellers and giv
ing as they do especial attention tO‘ 
their cattle commission business, 
George B. Loving A ’ Co., of this city, 
are irt position to render efficient and 
valuable aid to cattle dealers gener
ally. Therefore those wanting to either 
buy or sell any kind or class of cattle 
Will no doubt find It to their Ipterest to 
write or call on this firm.

MONEY MADE IN A MINUTE.

I bavs not mad} less than 216 any 
day while selling Centrifugal Ice 
Cream Freezers. Any one should make 
from 25 to 23 a day selling cream and 
from 27 to 210 selling freezers, as It is 
such a wonder. There is always a , 
crowd wanting cream. You can freeze ; 
cream elegantly In one minute, and . 
that astonishes people so they all want 
tP taste it and then many of them buy ' 
freezers as the cream Is smooth and ‘ 
perfectly frozen. Every freezer Is , 
guaranteed to freeze cream perfectly 
In one minute. Any one can sell Ice 
cream, and the freexsr sells Itself. My 
Bister makes from $10 to |1B per day. 
J. F. Casey A Co.. 1143 8t. Charles st., 
8t. Louis, Mo., will mall you full par
ticulars free, so you can go to work 
and make lots of money anywhere, 
as with on# freezer you can make a 
hundred gallons of cream a day, or 
If you wish they will hire you on a 
salary.

The Nebraska Fanner tni!y lays: The 
question of cheap feed and a long 
haul to market Is preeminently the 
qutstion of the day facing the farmers 
of the wost. It can have but one solu
tion and that is through the it-urlng of 
the best livestock of all kinds that the 
world can produce. The question Is not 
simply one of raising good bogs, r or Is 
It alone that pf raising good cattle, 
neither Is It ail tcid In raising both 
good cattle and hogs. This Is i.n 
omnivorous old world we live In. and 
a most wonderful variety rl r-.'sources 
is remanded to meet our d.illy wants. 
The birds of the air. 'he tithes of the 
deep, and the h;astv of the Held ere 
alike drawn upon for the sustenance of 
man, ro that the qiies’.ipn of the netd of 
a variety of meats is always a i .~o- 
nounced one W.lthin the last decade or 
two the people of the United Ftates 
ave mainfested a good deal of favor 
for good mutton. We are not yet what 
may be called a mutton eating people, 
but we are tending that way. One of 
the principal drawbacks, however. In 
to past to t e development of to 
mutton consuming habit has been that 
of poor quality. Now the people of the 
west are In position to supply the 
United States trade with the best grade 
of mutton and In any quantity, und we 
shall conclude that they are lacking In 
their usual discrimination if they do not 
at once set about accomplishing this 
end. We have the grasses and the 
grains, and clean and healthful feeding 
grounds. What we need now is a well 
bred mutton sheep, and that sheep 
wants to be finished for th# market at 
an early ago. One hundred pound 
lambs are the profitable sheep today. 
We feel that It is Just aa incumbent up
on Nebraska farmers to study the pheep 
question as it is to give their atten
tion to other phases of the meat pro
ducing Interest. The sheep business 
of course has its good features and Its 
drawbacks Just as has the hog o,' tat
tle business, but It la no longer to be 
Ignored for any reason, and the sooner 
farmers begin to think for them-ielVL's 
upon the subject the better it will be 
lor them.

J. A. Renfro, stockman of Burke, 
Tex., In a letter to the Journal says: 
"Your paper reaches me regularly ev-

___ , ery week, and It Just such a paper as
but" of  the questlen. -j- eyery stoehman—and' farwie»—ahowld 

have. Mr. Renfro also asks the Journ
al to find him a buyer for 500 cattle. 
Any one wanting this number of 
mixed stock cattle should write him.

A. D. McOeehee, from Ben Maicua, 
run over to Ban Antonio the | art week 
for a day and was busy Interviewing 
what •1‘attlemen he -ould find In the 
city. Bays he will feed again, ihe com
ing winter If he ran buy tno eattie at 
the proper figures. Bays out of all' the 
work and worry that he hoc last winter 
In feeding a large number of cu' tie, he 
made no money, and voes mt like to 
feed for fun.

A. Mlllett, of .llllett. T -x , has been 
one of nur visitors the t .ist v-ek, and 
Is looking as w“!! ;is iisoal. r>ometlme 
since Mr. Mlllett had ‘ he misfortune 
*0 got badly hoo'aed by n rtrer, and 
although the wound :it the time was 
very painful, he manigid to ride on 
horseback to his renrh some eleven 
miles away, and then had to send fif
teen miles for a physician hefore he 
could have the wound dressed

young fruit, which In almost every In
stance Is killed by the frost. In order 
to have a successful fruit country. It 
Is necessary that a crop should be
produced_eftch year, as without this
crop succès# Is  CUtr of the question. 
Now we have as oil and climate both, 
as I stated before, which la adapted 
to vegetables, and which will produce 
them early, so as to get them on the 
markets where they cannot be pro
duced, and any one who will select a 
location on our coast, and understands 
the business, need have no fears of 
realizing good money from his labor. 
Heretofore we have been embarrassed 
by not having the proper means of 
tranaporUtlon, but each year new and 
Improved methods are adopted for 
packing and shipping these vegetables 
to a market, and the Improvement 
will continue until the system will be 
Itself almost profit.

Our railroads are manifesting an In
terest In the business, and have pro
vided cars and made arrangements lu 
that th# ■hlppere have every advantage 
that can be given both In packing, 
loading and In the time consumed In 
transit to markets, and I might add 
a very low rate of freight compared to

•WANTED.
'A lady of successful experience de

sires a position as teacher In a pri
vate family or school. Teaches the P7n-
illsh branches and elocution. Latest 

wa mu»t Imptoteff methodsi Terms
reasonable, reference# exchanged. Ad
dress Lock Box 42. Beymour, Tex̂

Oeo. W. Simpson, president of the 
Fort "Worth Stock Yard company, 
sailed from New York for IJverpooI, 
London and other foreign cities on the 
18th. Mr. Simpson will be gone two 
months and will devote hta time to 
looking up matters of Interest to the 
livestock industry. He Is a great work
er,, a wide-awake far seeing business 
man, and will no doubt accomplish 
good results for our home cattle mar
ket.

DAIRY.

H. A. Pierce, a well-known catti# 
feeder and dealer of Waxahachle, was 
here Monday. Mr. Pierce Uvea In the 
heart of the finest farming belt in 
Texas. He say# the corn crop In BUI# 
county will average about one-tblrd

-  —  - - - -  - ___  , , of a crop, but that there I# an unusualwhat was originally charged for this »mount of old com that has been car- service, and when you come to scrutl- ‘ 
nlae the business closely you will find 
that a low rat# of freight Is one of the 
most Importance and necessary things 
connected with this business. The lands

rled over from last year and that this 
with the new crop light as It Is will 
be an abundance for ordinary pur
poses. The outlook for cotton, Mr. 
Piero# says, was never better, conse-

Dennls O’Connor tr.)m liefiiglo ccun- 
ty, who owns severtl la>re ranebts in 
the southern portion of tl Is vtate, was 
In the city the past weo'K r ‘i 1 ws.s feel
ing very much «nco.migod from the 
last rains. Says hla cattle zre all doing 
■well and that he thinks if nothing 
occurs to preve.ot that he vMI have 
fine winter pasturt^e lo* his sUck. 
He alRO haw several fine ait.'i’lan ivc.lls 
on his ranches which have prrven 
satisfactory in ■*vesy r-spect.

suitable for this business can be Pur- | quently he thinks there will be plenty

D. G. Franks, of Cugle Paits, who Is 
one of the Inspectors foi the Cattle 
Kaisers association west of San An
tonio on the Southern Pacific .-allroad. 
came Into San Antonio during the past 
week suffering fiom sciatic rheuma
tism, and Is under the treatment of 
Ur. Flower, besides taking the warm 
sulphur baths here. Mr. Franks Is one 
of the most watchful, as well as one 
of the most efficient Inspectors now em
ployed by the association, and hla 
fl'ends will all regret to lesm of bis 
llthess.

a
During the past week -ihe covnty 

court appointed J. H. Stephens of Kan
sas City, and H. P. Dro-jght of San An
tonio as administrators c.f the 'state of 
the late Dr. J. B. Taylor, nnd at the

chased In small tracts, on long time, 
and at a low rate of Interest, and at 
a fair valuation for the land, location 
and Im p rovem ents taken Into consider
ation. Those who own the land would 
be glad to sell It In small tracts to ac
tual settlers, as every one that i ur- 
chased and settled on a tract ■ f this 
land would enhance the price <>f the 
balance held by the orig ina l vendor. 
And any encouragement nnd asflst- 
ance that might be necessa-y vculd 
be forthcoming from the citizens of 
that section to any one vho wiia de
serving. So far as location It con- 
cerqad, anywhere from Mai age i da 
co u n ty  to the m outh  of th'? R.'*; (irande 
at Brownsville would answer, bui In 
locating It Is necessary that cenvon- 
lences be studied, as without them y*.u 
cannot make a success, and w'uut Is 
meant by conveniences Is tint you 
must have transportation acuesMblo 
for what you havt to sell. The time 
will oome when no doubt there will be 
built a canal extending from Oalves- 

I ton directly along the coast aa far as 
j  Brownsville, y|)^ch will mean a great

of cotton seed and cotton seed meal 
for those who want to try their luck 
again this winter. Good feeding ategrs, 
he thinks, ought to be bought deliv
ered and weighed up at the feed pens 
at 2 to 2 1-4 cents.

TIRED OUT.

deal for the laJfntry It will traverse. 
The writer has seen In Chambers coun
ty and has plucked them from the 
trees growing out unprotected, as fine 
and as sweet oranges as he ever tast- 
ed. And so far as sweet potatoes are 

i ooneerned. they grow there to perfeo- frt Forklll and W. H. Jennings as sp- : .i„_ t qn» man- who had dug
pralsers of the same. 'Jbe admlnls- 
trslors will qualify immediately and 
will no doubt settle all the de'ois of the 
s*tete first and then dl/Mo the properly 
among his family. It Is understood 
that Dr. Taylor left no will. lie has a 
P-»%tbn'- In Chicago .md a mother In 
New York.

"TTje Journal Is especially Interested 
In the presidential election, but It doea 
want to see Texas protected against 
Mexican cattle, horses and sheep.”

The above appeared under the edi
torial column of the Journal thla week, 
and w»take this oocaslon to admonish 
the editor that he need not lose any 
Bleep over this question, as those who 

' .VC Invested in Mexican cattle hereto- 
ra do, not need any advice or any 

to protect them fixua any furtber 
vestments of this olMitracSs. ’Hi'vestments of this 

simply ' know "irbsn
IlfficJ

y 'know wbsn tbel 
ga tbe ‘ ‘W>rat, chi

ejr
tber have enoufflb 

‘ adi i Mlid drea«^ 
so alt the danj 
uOtness. It %iU 

iva duty io kboî» 
itioo lb futunt bnd 

_  y-»  removed entirety 
one of thé stockmen from this aeo- 

tlon would care to Invest. Thers Is 
«to Aowbt but wbat all who kav* In- 
veetad In Mexican cattle ànd have held 
Ibam for a profit will loaa money with-

tion, and I saw one man who had dug 
his crop of potatoes and thers was a 
yield that could not bs aurpasaed In 
any country. The only meana of trans
portation for thla asctlon la tbe aniall 
boats that run up the bayoui from 
Galveston and take for ths owner or 
buy the produce and take It to Galves
ton, that being the only market which 
this section of country la In direct 
communication with; and while this 
la the only market yet, ths water 
transportation makes It much cheaper 
4o tbe shipper, and he realises a very 
fair profit on all produce be has to 
sell. The time Is coming in the near 
future when our coast country will be 
dottsd with small truck farms and

CATTLE FOR BALE.
One herd of well J>re<t mixed stock 

cgttls locgtgd In Western Texas num
bering About 2000. Price 210 per head, 
opuntlng calvas. This also IncludaA 
Abobt 1500 ateOrs from oiia lb ihMN 
yeara oh). Liberal tarms to reaponsl- 
ble f  arllss,

Also taytral other lartbr herdi either
With sr without ragehea also fwdtrs 
and all other kinds and clasAsá of oaf- 
tie. Those wishing to buy or sell any 
kind or class of oattls will no doubt 
find It to their interest to write or call 
on George B. Loving A Oo,. Soott-Har- 
reld building, this cUy>

A Common Condition Among Ameri
can Women.

Women, especially housekeepers, are 
subject to a condition of body very 
fitly expressed as "chronic tired." It 
is not always because they are over
worked, or because they have any dis
tinct disease, nor yet because they do 
not take proper-,^oare of themselves 
but <kidtitless'‘’each one of these cauees 
contributes to the result. Some chron
ic difficulty peculiar to their sex, per
haps not very bad, but Just 
enough to ' produce a continu
al nervous waste. This unfits 
them for the duties of the household 
which they nwet attead to. Too tired 
to eat well, too nervous to sleep well, 
they get deeper and deeper Into the 
quagmire of discouragement.

Pe-ru-na Is the remedy all such peo
ple need. It takes only a few doses to 
convince any woman that she has 
found exactly the remedy. Tt soothes 

4ho nerves while tt strengthens them; 
It Increases tbe appetite while it Im
proves digestion; It gives tone and 
elasticity to the circulation. Discour
agements vanish, despondency ceases. 
Thousands are saying; "Pe-ru-na has 
made a now woman of me.’’ It is only 
necessary to take Pe-ru-na exactly aa 
directed on the bottle. Such women 
may have a copy of Dr. Hartman's 
little book on diseases peculiar to wo
men. Sent free by the Pe-ru-na drug' 
manufacturing company, Columbus, 

Ohio. Thla book contains much Infor
mation entirely new to most people.

Those who prefer to become regular 
patients of Dr. Hartman should send 
symptoms, duration of sickness and 
kind of treatment already received, 
when the doctor will send them direc
tions for treatment free of charge. All 
Utters strictly oonfldenttal.

DOTS BY THE WAY.
.fa th er  week of »h 

lUffh A ittwqAe geaAon; some field« 
d pUatg of UHn. Aoms hone. < 

aa A whoiè li ftna, usVk tb 
t What can m  usgd a| e

ihowera This has 
fields have 

Cotton 
much 
catch 

¡« «R m L .»»  trg -

f g . . .  ^

ars sowing kaffln com, aome sorghum. 
The feeders of beef cattle say prices 
will have to change. There waa a car 
load made up of milch cowa fine hoga, 
saaoa ehlokena, alao othar vaitotiaa, be

DAIRYING AS A BUSINESS.
In the Eastern states there are but 

few farmers who are not to at least a 
limited extent already engaged In 
dairying. By this Is meant there are 
but a very smdll percent of Eastern 
farmers who do not keep anywhere 
from three to thirty cows. The Eastern 
farmers milk all they do keep, none 
being allowed to suckle their calves.

In the Western and Southern states 
conditions are different, and the num
ber of oows kept by a farmer does not 
Indicate the number he Is milking or 
Intending to milk.

Therefore, It wpuld In some cases be 
simply Increasing one’s dairy Interest, 
while In othen It would be starting In 
entirely new.

Then, again, Ihere ars every year 
men starting in as farmers who have 
no cows of any kind. That class will, 
as a rule, find tt for their Interest not 
to stock up the first year with the full 
number of cowa they expect to keep. 
This Is because It will be found almost 
Impossible to byy the best cows out of 
any herd. It Is better to raise a herd 
of dairy cows—better for several rea
sons. First, by using males of Im
proved dairy breeds a better class of 
cows can be raised than can, as a rule, 
be purchased. Second, they will be 
more gentle If properly trained from 
calfhood to maturity. Third, they are 
more contented, and contentment 
counts.

At the bottom of all successful dairy
ing, whether conducted entirely on the 
farm or partly aa associated dairying, 
is dairy education, dairy habits, and 
sometimes It may be called dairy In- 
stlnot. Instinct Is said to be the sum of 
Inherited habits. This Ig doubtless the 
best definition that can be given of It. 
Hence the best dairy communities are 
those where dairying has ben carried 
on for generations.

Kindness. patience, painstaking, 
keen observation and steadfastness of 
purpose arc all important factors In 
producing good results. If dairying is 
not thought to be worth your best 
efforts, let it alone by all means. Let It 
alone It It Is irksome to you. Devo
tion and application to an enterprise 
begets a love for it. or It should, and 
If It does not, there Is something 
wrong.

Thers is a moral side to dairying. 
Regular habits ars acquired. Men who 
Keep cows must be st home at mllk- 
Ing-ttme; home Is a good place. Very 
few good dairymen are whisky drink- 
era Dairying communities, as a rule, 
furnish but little business for law
yers. Dairying la eduoting and elevat
ing, if intelligently followed. Thlr is 
especially true- of home dairying.—F. 
W. Moseley, in Massachusetts Plough
man.

SHEEP AND WOOL N i l ’ES.
The ram should be canged every two 

years. At every change a tetter tne 
should "be produced, it is half thé fiock.

The best lambs should oe selected at 
once for the future flocks. By keep
ing only the beat, the fiock is always 
Improving.

Because th e  sheep Is the ch am p ion  
farm  sca ven ger, is no reason  w h y  he 
shou ld  h av e  n o b etter fa re  than w eeds 
an d  "Drowse.

Thirty tons of roots may be gr-wn on 
any good acre of land by the right 
cultivation. They will feed thirty sheep 
for 200 clays, or 200 for a month. They 
■will supply two-thirds of the feeding.

On any good farm, and under good 
management, a flock of sheep will pay 
their winter feeding In the manure they 
will make. Give them lots of straw, 
and they will convert it Into ths richest 
kinds of food for crops.

While in most sections of the country, 
both east and west, wool buyers are Of
fered something like last year’s prices, 
growers are generally disposed to hold 
for better prices, a disposition which, 
under the circumstances, seems to us 
quite Justifiable.

For the future ewes the twin lambs 
should usually be reserved. It Is nqt at 
all necessary that twin Iambs should be 
discouraged, on account of Inability to 
rear them. Better ewes, trained to It, 
are all that Is needed to rear twins suc
cessfully. The training Is done by 
feeding.

A plantation of pines In such a part 
of the farm as will make _them useful 
M À  Shade for theTTock as pasture, wW  
be Invaluable.

Sheep are peculiar In that they must 
have perfectly sweet food. Anything 
sour gives them fits. literally fits of 
various kinds, which the phepherd 
shohid fiKklnit.— Bo that It Is
somewhat ciuestionable If the silo can 
ever become usable on sheep farms. 
But there is no possible questions about 
roots, especially the sweet, palatable 
and nutritious sugar beet. or ths 
succulent mangel.—Sheep Breeder.

In curing con
sumption there’s 
■oAh!nr like taking 
Time by the fore- 
Isck. Doctors say 
consumption can’t 
be cured ; they 
have arguments to 
prove it. But when 
they see it cured 
right under their 
Ikce and eyes by 

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
they admit that there’s something wrong 
abewt their arguments and something 
wonderfiil about the “  Discovery.”  It 
isn’t miraculous. It won’t cure every

1 vety
Lfter tryingerything

txatfes Of your ’ Disoorery' which heskd
perfectly.'

( without euceni we parch trery* which 
Yours truly.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONET.
I have berries, grapes and peaches, a 

year oM, fresh as when picked. I use 
ths oaltfomta cold process, do not heat 
or seal the fruit. Just put It up oold, 
keeps perfectly fresh, and costs al
most nothing; can put up a bushel In 
ten minutes. Lamt week I sold direc
tions ts over 120 famllie«; anyone will 
pay a dollar for directions, when they 
see the beautiful samples of fruit. As 
there ars many psopis poor tike my
self. I constdsr It my duty to give my 
experience to such, and feel confident 
any one can make one or two hundred 
dollars round home In a tew days. ' I 
Will mail samples of fruit and complete 
direotions, to any of your readers, tor 
eighteen two cent stamps, which la 
only the actual ooat of ths samples, 
postago, etc., to ms.

JTBAMCXa CASEY, St. LseUs, Ms*.

I

Black Leg
end Anthrax can be

 ̂ BmuM ly Vicclutlu.
Over 15,000,000 enimals 
ulready «ucceieiully vaccinated and Mortal-
t t e ! ? ' -  *'“ "'**•

PASTEUR Aithu TncfiM Ci, LU,

\

(Unllad

CHICAGO.

Fort Worth Stockyards Co.
CompetitiYe bajero now located here for Fet Cowe, Light 
Boei Steere and Feedere.

SEND IN YOUR CATTLE
« Competitive Hog bnyers now on the market He*vy »od 

Light Hogs in Demand.

SEND IN YOUR HOGS.
Government recognized separate yards for handling of 
Cattle that are privileged to enter other.states for feeding 
or breeding porposes.

BILL YOUR CATTLE ■"
PRIVILEGE FORT WORTH MARKET.'

W R ITE  FOR M A R K ET IN FO R M A TIO N .

W . E. SK IN N E R ,
General Manager.

G. W. SIMPSON,
. President.

The Liv# Stock Market of S t I / m i S s
THE STa LOUIS

National Stock Yards
Located st East St. Lóala, lU., directly apposite tka CUy sf St. LosIa

Shippers Should See that their Stock Is Billed Directly to Ihi 
N ATIO N AL S TO CK  YARDS.

A-i

t  O. KMOX. Vie# CHAS, « .  JOHXS, ¡

KANSAS CITV STOCK YARDS'
ARB3 THE! ■ ■

MOST COMPLETE AND COMMODIOUS IN THE WEST.
And second largest In the world. The entire railroad system of the West 
and Southwest centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with 
these yards, with ample facilities for receiving and reshlpplng stock.

Cattle and Boga, Sheep.Calvfa. and Mnlee Can.
Official Receipts lor 1895................. 1,689,652 2,457,697 864,713 ~62,607 103,3MSlaughtered in Kanssft City........ 922.167 2,170,827 567,015
Sold to Feeders............................. .192.262 1,376 111 „445
Sold tp Shippers........................... 218,805 273,999 . 69,784 »

Total Sold In Kanta« City In 1896 ___ 1,533,234 2,446,202 748,244 41.5M8

CHAB6ES—Y ardage  : Cattle 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; 
Sheep, 5 cento per head. Ha y . $1.00 per 100 lbs.; Bran , $1.00 per 100 lbs.: 
Corn, $1.00 per buaheL

NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED
C, F, DACRSE, V.P, & Gen-M’ n’g ’r, E. E, RICHARDSON, Secy, artd Trtoss, 
H, P. CHILD, Asst. Gen. Manager. EUGENE RUST, Gen. Superintendent. 

W . S. TOUGH A  BON, M an agers, MORSB AND MVLB DKPARTM BNT.

Steam and Dye Work
We have the largest steam hat and 

dye works In the Southwest. All the lat
Lowest prices for first-class ■work. 

Stetson and other felt hats made,  ̂ . . . .  oieiBon ana ocner xeii nais made ■
equal to new. Men s clothes cleaned, dyed and pressed at lowest prices, y  
Write for catalogue and prices of our TEXAS MADE HATS. Write for -- 
prices of our cleaning and dying. Agents wanted. /

JWOODSJk_raoWARDS, 344 Main street, Dallas, TYexas.
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isprsl
bleeding from the lungs, and reduced al' 
most to a shadow. Consumption is a 
blood disfos*. The lungs want a fresh 
supply of pure rich blood and plenty of 
i t ; that is what tbe “ Golden Medical Dis
covery ’ ’ gives them. It is a blood-maker. 
It gives the blood - making functions 
power to produce a large quantity of the 
nourishing red corpuscles which make 
healthy lye-xiving blood. This stops the 
wasting; drives out the impurities; heals 
the ulceration and b ^ n s  a rapid build
ing-up process, of solid, substantial flesh 
aim 'viUl energy.

It isn't only consumptives who need 
the “  Discovery.”  It cutes every form of 
chronic blood-disease and all scrofulous 
and* eruptive affections.

MX. Isaac 8 . Downs, o f  Spring I'aniy, Ktd^ 
land County, N. K , writes 1 '• For three years I 
had sulferM from tiut terrible disease, contump- 
tion. and heert-dlseate. Before taking Doctor 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 1 had waated 
away to a akelelon; could not sleep nor reaL and 
many times wished to die to be out of my misery. 
Step by itep, the ligna and realitiaa o f returning 
health slowly but aurely developed themaelvea 
while taking the “  Diacovaty.’ ’ Today I tip the 
acalcs at one.handrcd-and.e{i|hty-ecvcn, and sal 
well a nd strong. ‘The ‘ Golden Medical DIacov- 
cry ’ has also cured my daughter of a very bad 
ulcer located on the thfgh. After trying almoat 
everything without succeaS wc purenased three

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
RAILWAY COMPANY.

TNC CM»

L iv e  S ta c k  E x p r e s s  R a u t ^
Frtffl Tftkftft Pointi to tka T«rrhoriBB nnd NBrthem Mirinto

AB »letwi eflva «seek «Imsld see tksi M r  stack breetad evaetUs popaMiUam ^^AjfiatsamhagttsllppoasaA la tegaid te lataa, raalat, etc., wkc will ckcciMly aaet
C. J, MARTIN. Osnara FreIgM Agsat, Ran ARtMto. Tax.

ÚÍ1

A. L. MATLOCK. 
8. H. COWAN,
I. H. BURNKY.

GENERAL ATTORNEYS FOR 
CATTLE RAISERS’ ASSOCIATION 

OF TEXAS.

y V V / \ X L O C K ,  C O W / V I N  S c  B U R N E Y ,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

o rrtc e s , SCOTT-HARROLD building, rort Wortk, Texas.
The Intimate relations of our firm with the cattle Industry, and our prac

tical knowledge of the cattle business, leads us to make g specialty of legal 
,  business oonneoted with the cattle In dustry.

ROUTE
YOUR LIVESTOCK

VIA

MOSELEY’S 
OCCIDENT CNEAHERY

ROR TWO O#» aaORE OOMfS.
PERFECT CREAM SEPARATOR.

mmmo f o n  ofnovla» # .  
w a n  A HitCIAU IPI. CI.B

The Only Line from Texas 
Having Its Own Kails

To Kansas City
and St. Louis.

which can reach either of the 
three northern markets without 
going to the other..

We cap also bill to Kansas 
City and St. Louis with privi
lege of Chicago.

FAST TIM E, DODD SERVICE.
For Information write or call 

on 8. J. Winiams, L.8. Agt., M.,
K. dfc T. Ry., San Antonio. T>x.;
J. K. Roeaon, L. S. Agt., M., K.
A T., Fort Worth, Tex.; A. R. 
Jones. O. L. S. Agt.. M.. K. A 
T., Fort Worth. Tex., or any 
other official or agent.

Ï O X T W O O T

0$U.»a rert Werth,Tesab moJSST.m^

T H E  O N L Y  L IN E
Operating Through Coaches, Free B*. i 
cMnlng Chair Cara and PuUinae Blt«g 
era, between prominent Texas polntB 
and Memphia*

SOLID TRAINS
Ft. Worth, Waco aM  Intermedlat« 
Mints to Ifenophla, and Pnllmaa 
Sleopers to St. Louis, making dfreat 
connection at both dtles for ail points 
N ort^ Bast and Bouthaast. The bast 
G i s t s ' “  *** points la ths

Rates. Maps and fall Information wfll 
he cheerfully given UMn apallcatloa.

A. A. 0LI880N, T. P. A., 
dftl Main street. Fort Worth. Tex.

A O. WARNER. G. P. A.. Tyler. Tha  
X. W. La BKACMK 

Q. P. and T. A., t . Loola. Ms.

D O C T O R  J. A L L E N .
M. R. C. V. «.

' Veterinary Surgeon,
FORT WORTH. TEXAK

Office—M ^ o w  Bros., Btahto.
Rusk sad FObrth K a


